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B-RITIR AbERICANW JOURNALF

OF

ME ICAL AND PHYSICAL SCIENCE.
VoL. 1.] MONTJREAL, MARCH, 1846. [No. Ï1.

CASE OF EXOSTOSIS -WITH CARIES. reimlovnl as the best, if not only means of affording re-
By WM. MAasEx, M. D., Nicolet. lief. Finding lie had an insuperable aversion- to its

Louis Houle, of Ste. Monique, Statis 50 in the removal, until some other remedial mearîs lîad been
spring, called on me on the 19th of August, 1844, with tried, I called in Dr. J. J. Hayes, vho chanced'to
a large immovable osseous tumour on the back part of be on a visit to Nicolet, vho added his recommenda-
the'right shoulder, corresponding to the situation of the tion to mine for its removal, but ineffectually. -e
scapula. In fôrm, it resembled an obtuse cone, the consented, however, to allow the fistulS to be lid
'diameter of whose base was about six inches. At the open, but wishied to try the effect of any mediciné I
inferior angle of the scapula was a small opening, con- might suggest, previous to performing the operation, to
nected with two fistulous cavities, the one running trans- which lie said he would consent, in the event of ther
versely inwards, and the other, and more considerable means failing. I proceeded to lay open the tumouiin
one, upwards and slightly inwards, fron which an of- the direction of the flstula, exposingthe bones whw h I
fensive purulent discharge constantly exuded. The found carious throughout their course; but on turning
introduction of a probe gave a rough grating sensation, back the integoments slightly, I found the caries was
as if rubbing against a rasp. partial, and confined to the course of the fistulë, nd

The history of his case was as follows:-When about that the tumour was smoother and the periosteum entire
seven years of agehe fell from a gallery, and'injured his where the caries had not extended; and thät part of the
shoulder; but no attention was paid to it for nearly two tumour was more hard, compact, and brittle, than he
months after, when his parents, fnding le had but a carious portion of which I detached three or fo&tren all
very imperfect use of his armi, took:him to a romancheur pieces ; but he would not suffer more at thattine. I
(bone-setter), who stated tiat the shoulder was disloca- injected a solution of nitric acid into the wounîd, in pro.
ted, and pretended to set it. Notwithstanding this, he portion oftwelve drops to sixteen ounces of waer nd
continued to suffer pain for -four or five weeks longer, united the edges with isinglass plaster, leasing'oom for
when'it began to subside, and the use of the arm to re- the escape of matter. I ordered the solution to'beinjected
turn. When about ten years od, he perceived for the o the opening, night and morning, vith 'ni-tic cid
first time, a hard tumour (bosse) on the spine of the internally, and a nourishingdiet, wine etc.' In giving
soapula, nearly the size of a filbert. It continued gra- muriatic acid, I did so, less with the hope of dissoling
dially to inc-ease in size, but without pain; and when the calcareous matter, or at all acting on the asäimila-
he had attained his twenty-fifth year (at which time he ting vessels of the'bones, than for itstonic 'and anti4ep.
married,) his wife states, that it was about the size of a tic properties, and on account of the tendency tononsti-
hen's egg. From this time, untilthe month ofFebruary, pation, which I hoped thereby to diminish. The fore.
1844', it continued regularly increasing -in circumference going plan of treatment was continued for nearly a
until it had attained 'its present size, when, for the first month, bvhen it was suspended by the patient hinmmelf,
time, he felt :lancinating pains, which increased until and nothing more done 'until the 29th of Novenb'eFol.
April or May following, when it suppurated. Until lowing.
February, his general health and strength iàere unim- At this time, there was an irregular opening, about
paired; and he had never until- then been prevented the same situation as the first one, and a n irregular cavity
from devoting hiinself regularl' to agricultural labour, but extending upwards, from which a puruleit discharge
since, strength and appetite have both declined. , ontinued to flow. . He inforned me, that fr ortd t.

When I first'saw him, on the 19th ofAugust, he was fifty small pieces of carious bone (puanj of different
pale and emaciáted, suffering under great constitutional sizes had been discharged by the Qpening, sine I »ad
irritation, . broken st, impaired appetite and_ disordered last seen him. His countenance was pale and anxioÏs;

obpwes, opcasiglly labut more frequently constipa-. pulse M, tongue red and clean, respiratioa sligItly in-
ted. On examining the tumour, I at once advised its creaeed, pain in the right liypoch6ndriuin, ocoasional



thirst, restlessness and sleeplessness, especially during exostosis, ostea, he says: " This variety -is found in
the night, urine sometimes scanty and higli coloured, most of the bones of' the body, but chiefly perhaps in
bowels more regular than forinerly, but inclined to be lax, the bones of the cranium ; where they are sometimes
appetite much impaired. Complains of coldness, occa- excrescent, and composed of bony spicula, resembling
sionally followed by rigors, during which the pain in the crystallizations; sometimes exquisitely hard nnd gla-
shoulder is much increased. brous analogous to ivory; no doubt from their being

I again urged the immediate removal of the tumor, to composed of phosphate in a greater measure than car-

which, without hesitation, he consented. The opera- bonate of lime." Sir Astley Cooper, from whose essay
tion was simply as follows :-I introduced a director into on this subject I will make a few extracts, describes
the fistula upwards, and with a sharp pointed bistory only two varieties, cartilaginous and fungous. From

laid it open to the top, and then vith a scalpel extended the name given to the first variety, one miglit imply that
the incision upwards to the spine of the scapula, cutting bony tumour was not meant, yet he says; " Exostosis
down to the tumour. I then made a transverse T incision is a preternatural growth of ossific matter, generally
in the direction of the spine through the integuments. producing a circumscribed tumour upon the bone on

I next, having laid back the integuments, commenced which it originates." Further, ç exostosis lias two
breaking up the tumour with a pair of bone forceps seats ; it is cither pereosteal or medullary." " With

(long blades) and a small chisel-shaped lever, and re- regard to its nature, exostosis is of two kinds, either
moved the vhole of it as high up as the spine of the cartilaginous or fungous. By cartilaginous, it is in-

scapula The tumour, excepting the carious portion, tended to express that species which is preceded by
was extremely compact, liard and brittle, not having the formation of a cartilage, which forms the nidus for

he slightest trace of cartilaginous substance. It was the ossifie deposit; and by the fungous is to be un-

removed i n various sized irregular pieces, without difli- derstood a tumour of softer structure than cartilage,

culty, antd very little homorrhage, leaving a tolerably yet firmer than fungus in other parts of the body, con-
smooth and even surface. Tie portions reniovedweigh- taining spicula of bone, malignant in its nature, de-
ed giij sviss. The supra spinatus muscle with -its pending on a peculiar state of constitution and action

strong fascia was almost vholly destroyed, exposing of vessels, &c." Of the seat of diseases lie says ; " I
nearly the whole inferior dorsum of the scapula, and its know no bone in the body which is not liable to the

place supplied by bone, and yet the action of this formation of these diseases, although, there are some

shoulder was nearly, if not quite equal to its fellow, in which it much more frequently occurs than in

shewing how wonderfully nature adapts herself to cir- others." "IUpon the boues of the cranium we see
cumstances. both kinds of exostosis." "jExostosis of the facial

Having injected a lile warm water into the cavity, to bones is a very frequent occurrence." « The alveolar

detach any small fragments or spicula of bone that process of the upper and lower jaw, are very frequently
ni'ht remain, I applied dry lint, and a roller, uniting the seat of this disease." " Exostoses of the spine are

the nmteguments, but leaving room for the escape of~ of rare occurrence." "The ossa innoninata are also

natter.1 again ordered a generous diet vith wine and sometimes affected with this disease, etc." " Exostosis

quinine, which was continued until the 14th December, of the clavicle is extremely rare if we except the vene-

when the quinine ivas omitted. On the 7th of Jgnuary real enlargements of that bone ; nor do I recollect Io

following, the wound was completely healed, frch fron have met with any instance of this afection of te sca-

pain, anti the general health restored. pula." He then proceeds to say that he has seen exos-

The foregoing case presents several points of interest, tosis of the bones of: the humerus, ulna, radius, meta-

nd4 have not me vith any author who describes a carpal bones antd fingers,, and then adds: -"The os fe-

ici similar one. , most every surgical writer, moris of ail the bones of the body is most frequently the
fro Sauvages to the present day, w'ho has adopted a subject of this disease." "Next to the femur the tibea

systern:of nosology, has found a place for exostosis; is most frequently affected with exostosis of the pereos-
Î> ei ept some variation in the system itself, each tial kin'd." He also states that thefibuhe, metalarsal

scensto ave ~followed in thetrack of his predecessors bones and toes, especially the great one, are soinetimes

rirous; gel, Sagar, Home, Pott, Cullen, S. Cooper, the seat ofexostosis. ,I find.little written as to the niost

AbeÉpethy, Sir Ast ey Cooper, and al the àuthors i common duration of this species of, exostosis. In the

S met Svith, ether nosologists or general writers, case before. us, it is evident that the exostosis was the

eni te have adopted' one common view of these dis- graduai produce ofjortg-thee years growth..

eases. o i sh. onyone' I have met wvhose system Iwillsurr up(feaffulofextendingmyremarkstotoo great
e ces anything likethis case. Uder hissemphyma, a lngth) by asking, 1st. Could any remedial course have

Case of Exostosis witht Caries.312



Practure of the Sacrt

either checked or removed this disease without opera-
tion? I apprehend not. No general plan of which 1
am aware, could have checked the disease, and healed
an offensive sore, that had already produced so great a
degree of constitutional irritation, and so far reduced the
vital enrgies as to threaten speedy dissolution.

2d. Will the tormour be reproduced ? To this, I an-
swer yes, as the morbid ac.:ion, which first produced it,
in all probability still exists.

3d. What then have we gained by operating, and wiill
the morbid action be greater or less for the time to
come? I answer, we have gîined time; prolonged life
indefinitely, and that the growth is not likely to be more
rapid than mn vouth, nor yet so rapid ; but even suppo-
sing it were the saie, he may still live to a good old
age. However, the growtii will probably be slower
than in early or rniddle age, as we generally find the
morbid tendency in old age (when the excernants, both
absorbent and secretory, begin to diminish), is towards
the parenchyrna, blood vessels, viscera, etc., and lime is
secreted in snhaller quantity in old age and infancy than
at any other period of life.

In fine, it is evident that the cause of this disease, in this
unusual situation, was fracture of the scapula, together
with a peculiar state of the constitutional powers and
vascular system.

Nicolet, 8th January, 1846.

in impeding de/ivery.

twenty hours in labour. The pains5 were very active,
1and, as far as could be ascertained, the os uteri waã
fully dilated, but the vagina wî%as almost compileely

>closed by a'hard tumour, connected, apparently, with the

sacrun, a"d, on inquiring irothe case,learned the fore.
going biotery. She was excee Jîngly weak aîud emaei-

afed, to a degree, for the lengtih of time ihe liad been

;4uffering, viz.. froi the end of Janiuary to the. endt of

Juiie, and fron the certainity that the childi had been
dead for some ine, I sugzested the propruety of imen-

diately performinig craiiotomv, in which Dr. 3adeau

fuillv coincidei with me. After much loss.of time before

Madame C- - could make up lier mind to suLibmit
to the operation, I proceeded, towards the morning of the

24th, to break down the head, and succeeded with more

ease than I lad anticipated, from the closure of the

vagina. Afier completely succeeding in this, I de-

sisted fron proceeding to extract the child for a short

time, at her earnest request, and on ny wishing to de

so, some two hours after, she most distinctly refused to

allow me to do anything ; and notwithstanding tie re-

peated wisles of lier Priest, who vas with heïr ail .ie

time, and the entreaties of her husband and friends, de-

clared lier readiness to die sooner than allow lierself to

be touched, and as she persisted in this determination,

ve had no course left but to see lier gradually .sink

before our eye, and during her expiring efforts, the

niutilated remains of lier child came from lier.

FRACTURE OF THE SACRUM IMPEDING Hvnrotiidpriso omx neaiair
DELIVERY. of the sacrum, we found that bone broken inta four

By A. I. DAVID, M. D., Montreal. pieces; two of them projeeted out of its usual line,,aînl

Madame C- , of delicate frame, 30 years of age, ait werejoiried by a firîn callous baud, vhich formed the

about four montls pregnant with her fourth child, was projection inta the vagina, and conpleteiy prevente4 a
coming down stairs when lier foot slipping, she fell and natural'delivcry.

bounded on several steps till she reached the bottom
one. She immediately feit excruciating pain in the

region of the sacrum, and was obliged to be carried to A LECTURE
lier sofa, as she was quite unable to rise. The pain
continuing, lier ordinary medical attendant was called ON THE USES AND ABUSES OF PHRENOLOGY.
to sec her. He bled lier and gave her an anodyne, and Deliverel before Ie .Naturai Iisiory Society on'-ae
brdered the part to be rubbed with strong camphorated evenîng qf Fcbruary 16, 184G, by the Zev. -W. T.
liniment; lie was very anxious to make an examination Leach, A. M., Montreal.

to discover the cause of the great pain, but she wvould It is now about thirty yoars since thc doctrines othe
not consent to lis doing so. The pain continued for phrenlogists vere made generaily known bivthe publi-
some veeks, but gradually subsided, and soine thrce cation o the work o? Dr. Spurheixu in 1815, for itwas
months after the accident was able to attend lier ordi- this ivouk, and the very popular and fascinating manners
nary duties for a short time, but the pain sòon returned of Spurzlirn that procured for them a very general*.bo-
again, and continued, with such unabated violence, till tice, t.ough .hey wcre elaborated ant first promulgated
the full time of lier pregnancy, as to induce serious ap- by Dr. Gall of Vienna. These doetrines since then have
preliensions for her safety. beca enibracet li multitudes of intelligent persans in

Labour commenced o the 22d, June, and Dr. Ba- every country and many have devotet thernselvesto the
deu finding it impossible to deliver, requested me Ia strenous study of them and engaged enthusiasticaily in
secolier the esa eiun tthone broet f ourityf

fi ve ad' thprjelction ' notheina ndcompethe prevenailte4 ai



A Lecture on the Uses and Abies of Phrenology.

hiich thÏy can be communcated and rnade intelligible
to 1very understanding and the singular kind of satisfac-
tion that arises from their application, (if the results of
elich.application of them were true,) by way of forming a

jud ment of the character of others and measuring their
capacities, were causes that could not fai to excite atten-
Èotk to them and win for them a very general favour,

>écially where evidence of a very taking kind and
sometimes very convincing, could be alvays at hand and
oppealed te. The most remarkable circumstance, how-
ever, connected vith the history of phrenology is this,

àiit while there are very few who totally reject its doc-
trines-very few who do net admit that some of them
miasusceptible ofa very surprising though restricted appli-
cation, a verv small nuiber of persons distinguished for
their general attainments and ability have adopted if in all
iti parts and regarded it as a science that bas established

'sny indisutable theory. This is the more remarkable,
inneinuch as the study of phrenology is attended with few
of these difficùlties which bury or conceal their evidence
froin the cultivators of other sciences. Every head is a
fact or rather a number of facts-almost every head can

s seen or handled-no difficultinstruments are required
foi obervations, no long journeys, no laborious watchings,
no expensive nor ingenious experiments. The phrenoà-
iogisÏ seeks for facts, he professes to build his doctrine on
the fundarion of facts alone-upon the rock of the Ba-
conian philosophy, and facts are every where accessible
ahd:as abundant as the individuals of the species, the
lawsof whose mind hë claimsthe discovery ofand profes-
:s t0 elueidate ; all these advantages for the accumulation

evidence,together with the increasethatyearshave made
io the accur cy and extent of our knowledge of the an-
atomy and physiology of the human subject, as vell as
other animals in the order of their descent-for all these
numerous and very obvious advantages, it cannot but be'
regarded as somethi g remarkable in ils history, thatnear-'
ly, all those most competent to pronounce a judgment on

phtoiolgy lave. rejected its doctrines as expounded and
applied by its professed students and admirers.

-Neveitheles, the 'pursuits of the phrenologists hve,
been productive of various beneficial effects, for which
theyar justly entitled toelasting gratitude and respect.,
Wbatéver ber the fate of their' system, whether, it be e-
celvedorejected, and vhether it be sound or unsound, it
will bealowed :on all hands that ,for the collection of
fãcts.which they: have:made and published, moral and
intellectual science stands indebtedfor a valuable portion
"of its. reasures, and that they have conferred incalculable
benefits upon iedical science by their contributions to the

ýstudy:and 'structure of the, human brain. No medical,
stùdént'vill be unwilling to concede' the obligations which'
media'science has to acknowledge in favour of several

of the distinguishe d persons who haïe engaged so en-
thusiastically in defence of this their favorite system; and
though it cannot unquestionably, in its present -state, be
taken as a theory of the mind itself-as a just exposition of
the laws by which the mind acts, by exhibiting the brain
as the organ of the mind and showing it to be more or
less depéeidant upon the healthiness of its functions, it
had provided, so te speak, both for the safety and improve-
ment of the mind. Whether the brain be termed the or.
gan or the niedium, there is no doubt but that its state
affects the mind itself; consequently, by investigating and
ascertaining the causes that serve to impair the healthy
exercise of its functions, or te destroy them altogether,
what vast sources of evl may not thereby be removed,
what a field, cleared for the most beneficial operations. If
the causes that distress and injure it can be elearly point-
ed out, if you can describe before-hand the sources of its
veakness, the quarter from which the attacks of its ene-
mies are most formidable, the mind forewarned of the
dangers that surround the brain, the agent of its counsel
and action is thus armed beforehand and prepared to
thrust away the threatened evil. It 'only requires to de-
fend the outworks, to maintain unbroken the lines of cir-
cumval'ation, and with an ordinary degree of prudence
and potentiality may preserve ils own sovereignty and
sit a spiritual essence secure on 'the throne of its cerebral
dominions. By directing atiention to the functions of
the brain, several niental phenomena which vere before
veiled in very great.obscurity have been succes.fully ex-
p!ained by phrenoogists ;-for example, tle efects pro-
duced in the mind by the too intense and over long con-
tinued exertion of the cerebal mass; the operation of
this as an exciting cause of disiëâe, and theeffeëts of
moral impressions upon th'e whole huian economy, pe-
serving or restoring the lalanced powers, the'health and
tone of the constitution of man or uindermining and de-
stroying it. .t is certainly to be ascribed te their exer-
tions that the brain is now known io exert its o marvel-
ous share ofinfluence, supplyifig all other members of
the system with the energy by which they are enabled to
discharge their respective offices. It i s nov explicable
how the mind suffers so exqiuisitely an àirectl with
every shock or injury that may be sustained by or-
gans dependent upon it for the supply of that invisible
and unknown power which the brain conveys to then
for their sustentation; it is now explicable also how thé
structure of the brain can never be destroyed nor even
be materially injured or disorderedwithout prodùcing a
corresponding derangement of other organs. Ii the hur
man economy the powers of digestion are the prime min-
:sters of life. How closeis their dependence upon the
brain. Ct through the pair of nerves that a as a rail-
roahetwQeen them, that form a direct and principal me-
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dium of communication between the brain and the stom- appeal to observations taken in course of the last twenty,
ach, and the supply of the gastric juice is instantaneously yèars in evidence of this correspondence; on the other,
stopped and consequently the po wers of digestion are at an hand that this correspondence of protuberance with spe-
end. What becomes of the process of respiration when cific ability,or sentiment,or propensity, is universal,l deny.
the spinal marrow is divided from the brain near their I reject the doctrine that this frequent or occasional cor-
point of junction ? It is admitted by anatomists that all respondence is such as to warrant the phrenologist inter-
organs performing most important functions in the human preting it as a law of nature that the diverse propensities,
system, such as the urinary bladder and the rectum, the moral sentiments and intellectual powers, havethieirorigin
upper portion of the intestinal canal and the superior ex- in and derive their force from distinct parts or organs of the
tremities will be completely paralysed by injury or di- brain, aind that the size of these organs as exhibited in the
yision of the spinal chord. In fact all sensibility to ex- protuberances of the cranium are measures of the force
ternal impressions and the power of voluntary motion are of these mental affections and powers. The system of
instantly lost to all members furnished and supplied with phrenology in ail the rninuteness of its details,the general
Tierves from the spinal cord, when these nerves are iaw whicli it assumes as its substratum, I reject, at the
given off from it at any point below where it is divided. same time that I freely recogiise the brain as the organ* of
There are indeed hundreds of facts which justify the the mind, the best type of the human head as indicating
phrenologists in ascribing to the brain its royalty or high the best character,and a very eommon correspondence be-
rank at the head of the human economy. The descrip- tween somè particular protuberances and particular mani-
tion and classification of the causes that have the effect festations of character. These are very important ad-
of impairing the perfect operation of its duties or destroy- missions and to persons unaccustomed to the species of
ing its ability-the exhibition of the means by which reasoning which such subjects require, it may scem that
its powers can be best preserved in harmony and all is granted that the phrenologist deiands,' that he re-
health, whether these means be moral or physical or quires little more for the establishment of bis theory, and
prudential, (and they are means whose beneficial effect that his theory must be true, if so much is ascertaiaed to be
may be extended to every condition of human life, to true. By no means;:a theory may be utterly unfounded
every department of human activity and sympathy,) in and fallacious, i. e., it may be notheory at all, nor bave a
these respects the value of the studies of the phrenologist particle of truth, although a variety of facts 1 may :he
is very great, their uses admirable and worthy of all hon- explained by the hypothetical assumption of it., - To
our. They suggest motives, they appeal to the reason construct a theory, is to demonstrate the laws that nature
and the manifest interests of mankind, and supply, in a follovs in the particular department which is the field of
degree, thatknowledge which is necessary for self-govern- investigation. A theory is admitted to be such. when it
ment upon :which the healthful and happy existence of satisfactoriiy explains all the phenomena that belong to
the individual depends. It is true that these studies are its department. If it fails to accomplish this, it is not
not confined to the phrenologists and the honours due to received as a theory et ail; it is nerely an inadequate at-
a successful prosecution of them must be divided with tempt, a frustrate and defective effort.to unriddle the rule
others whose'vocation it.lias been to labour in the same of nature. The phenomena presented by the revolutions
fieldi without signifying an adherence.to their creed, or of the bodies that belong to the solar systerm are. explain-
perhaps honologating their errors, yet as so much is ow- ed by the law of gravitation. Various and innumerable
ing to the labours of the first phrenologists for the valuable j are the facts Which it elucidates. It is complete i. e.,-it
additions they have made to the previous imperfect is a theory. : But let us suppose for a moment that one
knowledge of the human brain, and to others for their of the bodies of the system, having ponderosity, should be
useful: applications ofit, they may be ranked among found exempt from the effects of its influence though
the inost Ieritorious: of-the benefactors.of mankind. manifestly placed within the legitimate range of it, hare

,Th"t the doctrines öf the phrenologiets have some would be a flat contradiction of the assunied theory-ua
-foundatien in nature, there is no one, I believe, that de- positivedemonstration of itsabsurdity, proving thatit ne-
Snies. Thattheré is commonly a correspondence betvreen a ver was such a thing as a theory. Wha.t establishes a
well shaped- bea'd and individual charactèr happily con- theory, ther, is evidence of its completenessto adcountfor
stituted and markéd with-general ability; that there is very all the phenomena. Where the evidence is defective, it
often a remarkable correspondence between specific pro- 'cannot be admitted ; it has demonstrated nothing;-it has
tuberances of the cranium nrid specific, manifestations of ascertained no general law'as the basis of a theo-yý it is
a moral and intellectual description observable in the no theory, it is no system; ani ifits 'rank as a science is dc-
casesof individuals, Iam so farfrom denyingthat I couid pendent upon this demonstration of a general law/itia

e ay e orgny"Iedoeflo nean flesInt, not etl either to the name or the credit of a science.
that écan iho Nvwrr'ntabiy .asscrted of thic,,bain mùore thàn- thisi that li not eniuau t h nm rte ceftofasiné
our present constitution it is tht necesary condition and instrument or
tle mind.

A, Lecture on the Uses$ and Abuses of Phrenology. 315'ý



A Lecture on the Uses and Abuses of Phrenology.

As an instance of such defective evidence for an assura-
ed science in many respects applicable, as seems to mé,
to phreology, take that of physiognomy. Physiognomy
has a foundation in nature as well as phrenology ; it is
specious in its reasonings, it is apparently confirmed by
many striking facts. It is much more susceptible than
phrenology of an extended and fascinating illustration.
The zoology of ail nature furnishes analogies among which
the philosophist might revel to his heart's content in gene-
Tal probabilities and by which he miglitbe enabled to give
an imposing character to his doctrines and make a claim
upon public attention. Physiognomy bas some found-
ation in nature; there is the glare of the lion's eye and
the grin or snarl of the d. g, &c., and there are, no doubt, in
ic the human face a variety of peculiar muscles that serve
no other purpose than to express intellectual or social
emotions." In point of fact, these are commonly used by
the observer as indices of human sentiment. But are
these muscles, are the peculiaritiesof the brutal and hu-
man physiognomy to be interpreted as an infallible alpha-
bet of the powers and passions and sentiments of the
character 1 are they to be taken as the sure signs of the
instinctive faculties 1 are these muscles to be labelled as
the representatives and denoted as the measurable char-
acters of the mind? These muscles are for the purpose
of expressing emotions, but do they effect this completely ?
Can you push these rudimentary phenomena into a law
of universal application? Can you make a theory of
them? This is not the way ofnature who, in her world
ofcommencements, is apt enough to confound the dog--
matizing of the theorist who seeks to push his conclusions
too far and snatches at them too soon. Ail the teeth in
nature were never intended by nature for the cheving
of food, and let me say, with deference, that all protuber-
ances in the region behind the ear may not be intended by
nature for the purpose of smashing.

'What these observations respect is this, that the ad-
missions before made with regard to the verv frequent
correspondence between a particular protuberance on the
cranium and some particular manifestation of moral or
intellectual power are not corroborative of the phrenolo-
gical theory. These correspondences may be true and
yet the theory may be unfounded. Its views may have
Some foundation in nature and its conclusions may yet be
lilse: moreover, that it is the only justifiable and phil-
osophic course-that the history of human knowledge
renders it imperative. in a world ever teeming with the
most .plausible and captivating hypotheses in every pro-
vince of science, to reject every presumed theory where j
an inadequate explanation of the facts shows an insufi-
ciency of evidence for its adoption. I shall now proceed
ta show in what respects phrenology seems to me to lach
Me evidenceyhich would give it a claim upon us, and

to intimate some of the abuses to which its disciples are
led by the application of its assumed principles.

The division of the brain into thirty-five regions, each
possessed of a distinguishingpower,receives no authority
fron the anatomical structure of the brain. We ahould
naturally expect that regions discharging offices so dis-
tinctive and so various would present some traces by
which these organs so different from each other might be
distinguished from each other. We look in vain, how-
ever, for the sligitest vestige or shade of such distinction
in the structure of the brain. No such thing is indicated
by any membrane or line or diversity of fibrous structure.
Nothing is perceptible to show the various boundaries of
the different organs. The mianner of dividing the cran-
ium into numbers of distinct provinces is unwarranted
by any visible internal divisions of the cerebral mass cor-
responding with these provinces. If any boundaries of
organs exist, they cannot at least be discovered to exist.
This fact may not be conclusive evidence against the exist-
ence of distinct organs, but it is certainly not in favour of
the phrenological hypothesis, because on the supposition
that there is no natural limit to the organs with respect
to each other, it is impossible that one could be exerted
without the others being exerted, it is impossible
that one could be exerted in a great degree and the
others not be exerted in a proportionably great degree;
-and again it is impossible that the action of one
could be suspended without the action of the rest
being suspended. The supposition of distinct organs
without any specific limitations would lead us to this;
if the organ of. conscienciousness is excited or active,
the organ of acquisitiveness must be active; if the organ
of benevolence is active, the organ of size or of comba-
tiveness must be active; if the organ of constructiveness
is in action,the organ of destructiveness is in action, and ail
this be it observed at the same moment of time, the brain,
upon the supposition of no distinction of parts, being an
indivisible a homoeopathetic and perfectly sympathetie
substance. This would be a me.chanism for the pro-
duction of madness, than which it is impossible to con-
ceive any thing -more complete. The fact, however, of
their being no observable limits to the different organs is
not conclusive, because there may be such limits though
it bas yet been found impossible to detect them by any
nstruments of observation fine enough. Ail that we in-

fer, therefore, from the above considerationissimply this,
that the doctrines of the phrenologist derive no support
from the anatomical structure of the brain, the very ob-
ect of his investigation, and this serves to narrow the
range of evidence by which his doctrines are to be sus-
tained.

Again, the phrenological theory derives no support from
th.nletd of rasoning gnolQgically upon tbe ascertain-
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ed facts in the history of inferior species and orders oi
animals. We are naturally led to expect that animals
exhibiting some of the like qualities vould possess an ar-

rangement of parts similar in porportion to the degree and
number of those qualities manifested by them. We
should naturally expect among the inferior vertebrate
animals, according ta their position in the sliding scale,
some general corresponding defect in the region of the
higher order of instincts. This is found, however, not ta
be the case. The corresponding and proportionate defi-
ciency takes place, or rather maAes it, not in the anterior
but in the posterior region of the brain, a law the very
opposite to that suggested by the phrenological hypothe-
sis. On the other hand where we discover almost a to-
tal disappearance of the peculiar organization which
phrenology associates with the animal instincts, we should
expect ta observe a defect and inferiority in the degree
and kind of instincts possessed by the objects whose or-,
ganization is thus defective. Neither is this expectation
fulfilled. There is no hiatus, no distinction in the whole
scale of animated being with regard ta organization in the
point in question so great as that between the vertebrate,
and invertebrate animals. Yet, there is no such diversity
and inferior force of animal instincts as correspond to
this very great difference and inferiority of cerebral or-
ganization. You cannot call the ganglia of an insect
brains-brains then they must have in their gullet, in their
thorax, their belly and their tail. You may as well make
every nerve of their body an organ. The special organ-
ization which phrenology associates with the instincts is
certainly not ta be found where the instincts neverthe-
less are very various and powerful. The spider, for ex-
ample, has undoubtedly instincts superior to those of fish,
notwithstanding the vastly inferior style ofits organization.
Contemplate its instincts ; what an organ of cautiousness
would it require ta have, what an organ of acquisitive-
ness and secretiveness, what an organ of size, and form,
and order? Upon the whole, then, the doctrines of the
phrenologist receive no support from reasonings founded
upon any analogy that subsists between man and any
other animal, although this is precisely the field whence
we should have expected support to have been procured.
This ii all that I infer from the above considerations, and
it serves, as you will observe, still to narrow the range of
evidence by which the doctrines of the phrenologist are

to be sustained.
The doctrines of phrenology give no satisfactory ex

planation of mental phenomena. If this proposition
can be proved, it obviously deducts from the evidence
of the reality of the law which is assumed ta estimate
the ability or power of the original faculties of the mind
-- i. e., it is evidence against the theory which is supposed
to exhibit the law by which these faculties are estimated.

Causality, comparison, and order, are noted by phreno!o-
gists as three distinct organs, each exercising a, special
function and a different power. Causality gives the
tendency, and is the power by which the relation of
cause ard effect is perceived. Now the objects of this
relation, or the abjects between which this relation is ob-
servable, are connected in the mind simply as antece.
dents and consequents. The detection ofthis relation cant
be discovered or become known only by the comparison
of the objects. It is only by comparing them that any
difference between the one abject and the other can be
detected ; it is only by comparing them that any simi-
iarity between them can become known. The points of
similarity to be discovered, in order ta the perception of
their relation as cause and effect, are the constancy and
uniformity of their recurrence under similar circum-
stances or conditions, or the infrequency and irregularity
of their recurrence. This knowledge is the result of the
comparison instituted, and it can result from nothing else.
Dr. Thomas Brown, the most distinguished philosopher
of modern times for his ability, in mental analysis, dis-
covers nothing in the relation of cause and effect, but
the connection of the objects as antecedents and conse-
quents. His organ of causality was not large enough
on this the very question of his earnest investigation ta
discover the speciality of function which the phrenolo-
gists hold this organ of causality ta exercise. But sup-
posing that there is in each antecedent of a series of ob-
jects connected as causes and effects some particular
inherent power ta produce a particular effect, according
ta the popular idea of a cause-some unknown concen-
tration of energy, suitable ta some certain apprehended
results, it is still by the comparison of such antecedent,
with others of a similar nature and under the like condi-
tions, that we predict a similar effecf from it. It is still
the comparison of abjects, only of objects more com-
pounded and various in their properties, that gives us the
perception of their relation as cause and effect. Ail this
then, I say, is the work of comparison. If there is an
organ of comparison that gives the tendency and the
power ta compare objects in order to give us the know-
ledge of their points of resemblance and difference, the
whole business of perceiving the relation of cause and
effect, is begun and concluded by it. What then, I ask,
is the duty-is the office of causality? Let the phrenolo-
gist show ; he lias two distinct sets of organs for the
performance of the same operation. We have again the
organ of order distinguished from those of comparison
and causality, and likewise exercising a special function.
What is the function then that it exercises ? Is it right
ta say, that it gives the tendency and the power to ar-
range objects or ideas as we please, by the means of
their various properties or our perceptions of these pro-
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perties. It gives the tendency and the power to arrange
abjects. Now objects can be arranged or classified only
by means of the similarties and diferences of their va..
rios properti s, such as time and place, colour and
configuration, size and weight, &c.; and the perception
of these similarities and ditTerences belongs essentially to
cniparison ; they are the result of it. It is comparison,
then, that enables us to be sensible of order or arrange-
mènt; and the same that makes us sensible of disorder or
corfusion. The essential thing in order is some simila-
rity or identity of property or properties. It is manifestly
by 'conparison ofthese properties that ve become cogni-
sant of their similarity or identity, and by means of this
that ve are enabldd to accomplish order or arrangement.
Here again, ve discover the same organs producing a
tendency to the same mental operation, and giving the
powe qf executing the same function. Ail that would
remain for the organ in the mental process, would be to
dèide upon the eligibility of this or that juxta-position
of the forms or colours of the objects brought into compa-
rison; and here again it would be perforrning the office of
other organs, of that whicli gives the perception of cause
and effeet, pointing out the inconveniency of the juxta-
position ; or of configuration, givinq ofence to the origin-
ai perception of beauty of form or of colour, or other-
wise*'agreeable and gratifying to these perceptions.

It as supposed by phrenologists that the organ of or--
der besto ed upon the individual the power of philoso-
phicà generalisation; that it was the peculiar faculty by
which xVe are enable to sec the one in the many; in
other noôrds; that it was the power by vhicb we are

prò n'ted erable apply that rule of all reasoning
-.whtevercan be predicated ofthe genus may be pre-

dic'aed of the species and of all the individuals compre-
iended in it. If the above criticisn is correct, it is not

in possession of this sovereign prerogative.
There are various éther parts of the phrenological sys-

fem which Ihad noted with a view to a similar examina.
tion. The se configuration and colour and size-abstract
colourand size from configura tion ; nd whatdo you mean
by configuration-abstract them from an object and you,
can have no idea of its configuration, and yet here is an
àrgàn said to bestow the tendency o, observe and the

power to express what belongs. to oilerorgans. It is the
cont nst of colours that gives us the idea of form abstract-
edly fromingnitude. mThere is the organ of concentra-
tivéness-'hich is said to communicate to the other'
powersthe pò\vers which they are already supposed to
passess b an'rgaitation designed for then respective-.
]yU -a general fund of power that has no specifico office,
but tò- frnish a' well out of which al the other powvers
mÉ1ay drink, when if their orgànisation had been satisfac-
to'. o~ fitted for their sup'iòsed ends)tley would not

have required it. There is memory, which is not an, or-
gan, but a power separately possessed by each organ, or
reproducing sensations and sentiments according to its

kind, although there are sensations that are reproduced
mentally, which the brain bas no organ assigned to it for
their reproduction,such as the sensation of smell and taste.
How do we remember them ? There is individuality
that prompts the desire to know, and gives the power to
know objects as iere existences or substances, it is said,
without regard to their qualities, their modes of action or
their effeets. What objects can we possibly know, in
this manner? take auay from objects their properties,
their modes of action, and their effects, and what are tley
that you can know them ? There is surely something
fallacious in doctrines, which, when traced to their legi-
timate conclusions, leads us to these inconsistencies,
something fallacious in the tiheory, thus defective in the
explanation of psychological phenomena. Phrenologists
are in the habit of pointing to facts as the basis of their
system, let themn appreciate these and they will find, if
they are at ail disciplined in the fallacies, of science,
that they dodeduct from the evidence of their theory.
That theory can never be establisbed independently of
such'inquiries as those I have shortly entered upon. It
is indebted to them for its proofs. It holds the doctrine
of a correspondence between the cerebral organ and tie
mental operation. How can the mental operation be des-
cribed without thereflection of the mind upon its own ncts?
Hlow ca. it be known otherwise?

Phrenology professes to teach the degrée of power with
which the mental faculties which are inherent in indivi-
duals arc endued: and one of the means which theyem-
ploy, is admeasurement of the external protuberances of
the skull overlying. the respective parts of the cerebral
mass, which parts are the organs of the faculties or
powers. In this' there is direct appeal to universal ob-
servation. Ther has been long enough time to test the
correctness ofthismethod, there has been abundance of
objects for the application of it. Ifit had been found to
be asteady and invariable rule of nature that the powers
intellectual and moral of the individual, manifested in
bis character and actions, always bore a strict resem-
biance to the size of the protuberances which are. taken
to represent the powers, long before this phrenology
would lave borne down every thing before it and could,
not fail to, bave been acknowledged in its entireness
wherever it was known. Many objects, in whom, the'

protuberances, ànd consequently the cerebral organ indi
cated the possessioa of great intellectual poyers, have
been found to isess e in, no great degree. The
largeness of the head, as a whole, is no mensure of ntel-
lectual ability, when the intellectual organs. are p opor,
tioallylarge For a term of years, I had daily inter-
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course with a head of this description. It was the lar- ' uiry at every step as you go; you are te considër

gest head in the place. 'The owner always requirëd a whether the individual is of a sanguine temperament or

iat te be made for his particular use. All the intellec- lymphatic; you are also to consider wkat ldnd of a body

tuai organs were well developed, both intellectual and or brain lie bas, and how much he has exercised it, and

moral, agreeably to the proportion of his capacious hcad. whether lie is oid or young. What are temiperaments ? Are

He liad every advantage of early training and constant they aise classified according to their properties and de-

practice through life, in literary and scientifiw pursuits, and grees of their properties ? Are there instrument fon' iea
had lived in habits of familiar intercourse with many suring them also-graduated instruments? Are thëy

distinguished persons of his country. He vas not what each of them variable or invariable quantiies? Variable

you would call deficient, yet he reasoned only indifferent- and not to be measured. Look again what a gap for fal-

ly, lie was far from being a good reasoner. Ie wrote and lacious judg*ent. There is certainty in ne one detail of

s3pke with fluency. He %vas generally accurate in his the system. There is nothing which we can lightupon

observations of external objects, bu upon the whole, his as a constant and dermonstrable laiv. New wvhat is the

cerebra1 organisation would have led any one, and he amount of evidence. Nothing surely that leads te the

bas been examined by plrenologists, te an estimation certain demonstration of the phrenological theory <rfthé

of his character and pòwers far superior to what he law, that the mental powers have each and all certain diè-

possessed. It must ndeed strike every one as fatal tint aor*s in the cerebral mass, which are to be as&er-

to the practical application of phrenology, that the range tained andineasured by the ,rotubéanes of the cranirri'

cf diffèernce between the same protuberance, bears nio This is a law that lias no authority front thé a i

proportion, that it suffers by estimation betweén the actual âtomiùcal structure of the brairif; it hi o authority from

powers of cne mar and another. If a person posessed the cerebral development of any other secies f aiiïñàl

of ordinary intellectual powers have a head of the ordi- it fails in giving us an explanation of psychologiëàl

nary size, Sir Isaac Newton ought te have had a head phenomena--it is self-contradictory, assigning te divese

as large as the French Church, or a hay-stack at least; organs the functions of others-; itîs defective, some

the phrenological measure can nevér be a neasure of a mental penomena being altogether left eut, and unpgô-,

disparity cf powers so vast, as in this case and in every vided for by the system of organs. The external test of

other where the difference is se great. What an orgar measurement is admitted to be fallacius, and the sup-

ofideality outgh Shakespéare te haye had-..we are not plementary considerations are likewise in their very nature

iiformed that there was.anything monstrous in bis ap- uncertain and intangible. It is surely not too mun to

pearance. No persoi ý6ùld have distinguished phreno- say that such a theory is far from being established; ;it:i.

logioaly, with a distinction bearing ary pproximaîn not too much todeny iti t e be received as such.AIl

to the faculties they aetualy posËessed, irW tedtt, that appears te remain for certain in its doctrines, are the

apooner Pope, Locke, or Lord Bacoi. Yeï will admissionsbefore made, that in a number, a great nuni

and heas very differentl' dneloped achieving the same ber of striking instances, a correspoidence has been ob-
intelecti1al victories equaIly well. Cases oftiis kind aie sesrid *between external protuberanées and mèntal poir-

numerous, ihat phrenùoogists themselves háve abandoned ers. The same thing can be said of physiognomy ; the

this test of size cf protuberancoas an invariable ad àc- samè thing can be said of the phenonea ofdreamò;ome

curate source of the knowledàé of ren's m entai powers. dreams are true, but are they all trué, and always true? -

It is fallacious by their own dmission id neyer can be I trust, in nakig these observationne phe tgiit

used ith certainty in any case; noteven amngtribes cf will suppose that I am actuated by any dislike to'the

savageswhere education basintroduced none of the nïani- stùdy, or thit I have any objection te thé pros icui cfi

fold distinctions cf civiizëd society. I say nothing ôfsome it. If it had seemed te me that anything I might have

of the anatoinical fiets, sùch as the'largeness of thefontal såld, skouîd have had the effet cf aatirg anyone

sinusand variabfe thickness of the superciliary ridge, enthusiasm for the study, I should have said- nothing.

whichmust always be soures of errr. It will have been seen that I amh net en rely n.

The uncertainty that cleaves to the measurement of believer in it, and if I have shewn that sonething yet

the protuberances'f th&craniumn as a means cf estimating requires te be done, let me hope that Iis vill only
the inherent mental poweh, itis atteuipted to supylemeit sharpen the zeal and the cautiousness of its cultivators,

ad remove, by taking in as an auxiliary nas, the dif-

ferent temperamerits ofindividnals. Exactly-before yoù Twenty.fifth Annual Report of th BloomingdaIe A$ylUn for

Gan eci e upon the ihterial by thieexternal, your must the Insane, New York, 1846

onsier a great nmany thinÉs wlâicb are themselves ad- The Bloomirngdale Asylun is one of the oldest and

d1tional écuràeès off ei-r, and v.ic'h coiplicâtä you best Institutions for the reception of the Insariefit the
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United States, and possesses the advantage of being under
the professional supervision of'a gentleman, Dr. Earle,
every way competent to the full discharge of the respon-
sible duties with which he has been invested. There ap-
pears to have been a steady increase in thenumber of ad-
muissions during the last three years, the number for the
respective years being 85, 106, and 138, and we regard
this asan addiiional proof of the estimation in which this
Asylum is held.

'During the last year 138 patients were admitted, mak-
ing, with those remaining in the Asylum at the com-
inencenent of the year, 242, who, during the period
épecified, received medical treatment. Of these, 61 were'
discharged cured, 12 much improved, 20 improved, 20
uiimproved, and 12 died, a proportion less tian in the
two preceding years.

After having enumerated in tabular form the exciting
causes ofthe insane conditions of the patients adnitted dur-
ing theýyear, Dr. Earle, of whose pen the < Report" is
the production, offers the. following observations, which

perceived-the amount of pleasure enjoyed and of pain endured-
the people of the present generation have an existence of ten fold
longer duration than their forefathers. As if this were not enough,
the mind is forced into an activity corresponding with the new ara
of art. Children, before the body has acquired sufficient tone, or
the brain suflicient firmness. to endure muich mental exertion with
impunity, are placed in scbools where the intellectual faculties are
unduly urged, vhile the physical exercise necessary to the due
development of the frame is too often neglected. Under such cir.
cumnstances, the head will expand, but the body cannot grow in
size or vigour sufficiently to maintain " a balance of power."

If the child escape the more immediate dangers thus produced,
he arrives at manhood with an unnatural susceptibility of mental
excitement, as well as an increased disposition to diseases of the
brain, by what causes soever (boy may be induced. He enterc
the arena of life, and engages in the general struggle for advance-
ment before alluded to. If a nerchant, ho is subject not only to
the ordinary fluctuations of trade, but to those financial revulsions
which appear to be consequent upon an unsettled policy of govern.
ment, and an instability of the laws affecting commerce. What-
ever iiiay lio bis occupation or condition, lic may become intcrest.
cd in sone of the prevalent. doctrines in politics, morals and re-
ligion, which are both maintained and opposed by a partizanship,
a zeal, an enthusiasm, in many instances too nearly allied, it la
feared, to madness.

The American Journal of Science and Arts, conduefed
by Professor SILLIMA.-N, B. SILLiMAN, junr., and

arewell worthy of attentive consideration:- JAmEs D. JANA. Second Series. January, 1846.
New Haven. ýPublished on the ßrst day of everyWhile the exciting cause is often so clcarly manifest as not to vecond month. 8 e. fol. 152.admit of a doubt, it is not unfrequently very obscure, and sometimes

enitircly boyond detection. -TeJnayn'bro hsod n audA eiNearly aIl the oder authors agree in the opinion, that of the two The January number of this old, and valued Ameri-
classes of causes, the mental are more frequently productive of can scientific periodical, is the first of a New Series, to
insanity than tlie physical. From more recent observations, it has appear on the first day of every second month. It wasbeen made to appear that the, reverse of this proposition is the
fact. This change of opinion may have been etyected by cou. formerly a quarterly periodical; the object in this
founding the remote with the proximate, the predisposing with the change, being in terms of the Prospectus announcing it,
exciting causes.

Thus, it is possible that a large proportion of the cases arrang. "chiefly to accommodate authors with more frequentop-
ed nder the head of physical causes, in the above table, might ortunities for publication, and the public with a fresherbe traced -to some agent acting upon the mmd. Intemperance,
cerebrai disease, epilepsy, typhus fever may be induced, and fre. posting up both of European and American Science.
quently are, by mental influences. With this view of the subject, No difference is made in the rice ofsubscription, which
thé relative numbers in the two classes Of causes might be essen.
tially !aried. is retained at $5 per annum, and which 'we considèr

The iumber of patients admitted during the past year, as com. ow for the amount of valuable information afforded.
pared with- the annual admissions for several of the preceding
years, being assumed as the data upon which,to found an opinion, The plan of the publication is still unaltered., The first
the necessary irference is, that mental disorders are increasing. part is devoted to original communications on scientificWhether the, increase be mi a greater ratio than that of the popu-
lation of the city and its adjacent country, is a proposition a hich subjects, of which the present number contains nine;
cannot easil hecdemonstrated. However this may be, it is an all of 'which are vahable. uaong the authors veunquestionable fact, that the exciting causes of mental alienation
;were never in time of- peace more active, among any people, notice the names of W. C. Redfield, Esq., Rlev. Dr.
than at the piesent day among the inhabitants of the United Morris, Dr. Leedom, n Professors Hare, Gray, andStates; and particularly so in the States, which, bordering upon
the Atlantic, were the carliest peopled by European emigrants. Twmng. Two charts accompany this number to

rntoxicating liquors are so cheap that the labor of a few hours illustrate Mr. Redfield'spaper, "on three hurricanes inwil: procure enougli to addle the brain for a w'eek, and pravent thedfed hria.
healthy exercise of reason perhaps a much longer pcriod. The the American seas, &c, one -of which exhibits
avenues to wealth, place and povwr are open to all::the child of the track of the hurricane of September 1, 184 , the.the cottager thus entering into the strife of competition with the
son of the most wealthy citizen. The progress of civilization and other the ttacks of various hurricancs, as observéd in
refinènent,;ánd the conparative easé with which the products-of the Gulf of Mexico. The second part is a resumé of

'both nturo and art in every quarter of the globe are here obtained.
havò a direct: tcndcncy to foster a iuxurious life. Ilence, human new discoveries or facts in Chemistry, Mineralogy, and
desires"aid humanwants are ;roatly multiplied, while bath mind Geology, Zoology, Botany, and General Physics. n
.and body greexerted tothe utmost power of;endurance to gratify
hetl former and supply the latter. The almost unavoidable cffeca this department the ediiors possess several valuable

otertifciäiàlimode of livirig thus produdd is eithef a debility collaborators, the consequence is that the selections areQf thesy.stem or sau augmentation of nervous excitability, either of
*which facilitates ibe-invasion of mental discase. judiciously Made, and enbrace almost every featu re of

-rt bas made advances so rapid~ towards the annihilation Of interest in connetion with those rapidly advancing
time and space, that'iflife be'rneasured by the proper standard-
he number of events, circumstances, nnd conditions, seen, felt or sciences. Fully persuaded, that the new senes W I
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sustain the envied reputation enjoyed, and deservedly biting to the meeting afforded additional pioofs of the edi-
merited, by the old, we heartily recommend this periodi- cacy and permanency of this mode of treatment.

James Hayden, a servant, aged about 35, was admitted
cal to the notice of our scientifie readers. into St. Vincent's Hospital, Decenber 19, 1845. -He

_had been twice previously in hospital, having·been admitted
in March 1843, labouring under popliteal aneurism ,on the

The Half-yearly Abstract of the Medical Sciences, being a right side ; the treatment by compression. was adopted,
practical and analytical digest of the contents of the prin- and, he was discharged cured in June of the same year.
cipal British and Continental Medical Works, published in He was re-admitted in Jne 1844, labourin.g under femoral
the preceding six months, together with a series of critical aneurism in the opposite limb ; compression was again em-
reports on the progress of -,Medicine, Erc., during the sanie ployed, and lie was dismissed well in September of the
period, edited by W. H. RANKING, M.D., Cantab. Part same year, and returned to his occupation. He has been in
2. Vol. 1. uly to December. Octavo, Fol. 373. Ame- service in the country since, and left it to come up for the
rican reprint. New-York: T. & H. G. Langley. last time to hospital.
We acknowledge the receipt from the publishers of He stated that about three months ago he began to suf-

the second part of the first volume of the above val uable fer from pain in the chest on stooping at his work, or on
stretching himself; this was slight, was referred to the

digest of medical science. Two parts, together form- left nipple, anid only felt occasionally. After a time it in-
ing a volume of about 700 pages, have now appeared. creased in severity, and was referred to the region of the
The Arnerican reprint, whicli is we l got up, is sold at a scapula as well as to the nipple, and he described it as

a scalding pain, resembling that of a blister rising. Six
the low rate of one dollar per annum. Besides contairi- weeks ago the pain became rnuch more severe and, more
ing a copious digest of important facts in medical and constant, he was unable to sleep owing to it, and hehas
surgical science of a really practical character, like he pin no es prrn palny referredto the region ofthe
Braithwaite's, this number is furthermore enriched by left-scapula behind, extending to the nipple in- front, and
a series of valuable reports on the various branches of sometimes shooting to the epigastrium, or to theright

.n .. side of the chest. He can cover the space behind ,where
nedical science, as miedicne, urgery,, therapeutics, the pain is most seyere with three fingers, this is a lttle

midwifery, and diseases of women and children, ana- below the spine of the left scapula, near the centreý,of the
tomy and pliysiology, physiological and pathological space between it and the lower angle of the bone, its

.c.a.c.slowest point being about on a level with the fitth left rib.
chemistry,forensic medicineandmateriamedica. These He describes the pain as having a boring or a.burning
reports are seven in nusmber, and embodying as they character behind, from which it shoots to the proScordial
do, all recent,observations, disclose the advancing pro- region, or from the latter to the former. The pain is

always more se ver at night than during the day, ncreases
gress which each bas made. These reports present, about ten o'clock,- p.m., and persists until four in. the
therefore, an admirable and attractive feature in the morning, during which period he gets no sleep; latterly,
publication, ard one which will recommend it to the it bas extended to the middle of tha left arm. There is

sh no pain on pressure at the part, indeed pressure rather
very favourable opinion of the Profession. We shall relieves it. The pain is mostsevereand distressing a little
avail ourselves as liberally as possible of its contents. above the lower angle of the scapula, and in the nipple,

shooting from one to the other.

J He states that while in the country he was bled, that
SURGERY blisters were several times applied to the seat of the pain,

and that he bas taken medicines, of which he does not
know the nature, but without deriving the slightest -be-

[In Nos. 2, 6 and 7, of this Journal, we laid before our nefit.
readers, the particulars of several cases of aneurism of the
Popliteal and Femoral arteries, cured by compression, on the
vessel above the tumour. We now present them with the
details of a dissection of one of those successful cases,
which is interesting not only on account of its being the
first dissection that lias been made since the re-introduc-!
tion of this method of treatiug aneurisims, but also from
the fact of the patient having been cured of two aneurisms,
(one in each limb) by this most important improvement in
surgery. We also subjoin the interesting discussion which
followed the reading of the paper.]

ACCOUNT OF THE DISSECTION OF A SUBJECT
WHO HAD BEEN CURED OF POPLITEAL AND
FEMORAL ANEURISM (IN OPPOSITE LIMBS)BY
COMPRESSION; WITH OBSERVATIONS UPON
THIS METHOD OF TREATMENT.
DR. BELLINGHAM said the case which he was about to

read to the society vas one of considerable interest in the
present stage of the history of compression in aneurism;.
and the preparation yhich he had the opportunity of exhi-,

On examination the action of the heart is normal, its
impulse indeed is rather feeble than otherwise, anddta
sounds are natural. No preternatural pulsation is io be
detected anywhere, and the sound on percussion js: clear
over every part of the chest where it ought to be so. On
applying the stethoscope in the left scapular region, where
the severe pain is complainei of, a distant and feeble
double sound, resembling that of.the heartis audible; it
is heard over a space about the breadth of the hand, from
the spine of the scapula downwards, and towards. the
vertebral column ; it is not audible below the fifth rib: it
resembles accurately the feeble beating of the heart heard
at a distance, and is accompanied by no abnormal;murmur.
On tracing it round by the left axilla it is lost, vhile the
raspiratory murmur is loud here; the double sourd .re-ap-
pears again as, we approach the procordial region, but here
it is the ordinary double sound ol the heari which closely
resembles the other, but is louder.

There is neither dyspnea cough, or difliculty of swal-
lowing; neither congestion or oedeuia in any setuàtion;
neither palpitation or feeling of pulsation in any part of
the chest, nor can any be detected by the ha.nd; nodulness
onpercussion in the region where tie pain iscoRplaine4of;
no bruit de souffet or other abnormial murznuri the putlse
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3Peiscope.-Dssection of a Subject cured ofAneùrism by Compression.

at each wrist has the sane strength and fulness. The pa- the artery than in ordinary cases, so much so that had the
tient cWmplains of rothing but pain, and to all'appearance operation by ligature been performed, the femoral vein
is in perfect health. could not possibly have escaped injury. 'The' femoral ar-

December 25th. The patient complained that the pain teries appear to be rather smaller than usual, while the pro-
Iad been more severe than usual last night ; it cornmenced funda and all the branches which proceed fron it, particu-
atten o'clock and continued until four this morning, and larly the perforating and circunflex arteries, are much en-
extëfided fron the left side of the chest to the left arn ; it larged ; the branches which come off before the femoral ar-
eétirely preventen his sleeping, and he attributes its se tery divides, aré likewise enlarged. Below the site of the
rity partly to his having omitted to take his opiate. aneurismal sacs, the continuation of the canal of the fenio-
Thisrmorning the acute pain had subsided, and he had had ral artery is contracted on both sides, and the anterior and
some sleep,-indeed he was asleep when visited. Retween posterior tibial arteries in each limb are diminished in di-
t4elve and one o'clock this day, he was sitting up in bed, ameter near their origin.
cónVersing with some friends (who had 'cone to visit him) 'Observations.-The patient, the subject of the present
when he coughed up blood two or three tines, became communication, was (as I have observed) first admitted in-
faint, leaned. back, was slightly corvulsed, and died in to hospital in March, 1843, labouring under popliteal aneu-
àbout ten minutes. risin of the right side, compression was employed, and he

.Posta-morteni examination.-Body well formed and mus- was dismissed cured in June of the sane year. He wax
cular. On 'laying open the thorax, the left pléura was re-admitfed in June,1844, labouring under femorallaneurism
fouhd to be full of blood, whièh had coagulated, the in the opposite limb, compression was again employed, and
crassamentum occupied the lover, the' seruin the upper he was discharged cured in September of that year, and
portion of the cavity; it arounted to above two pounds, remained perfectly well until about three months previous
bad p'ushed the heart over to th right side, and had come t ohis last application.
itoin a rupture af an aneurism of the aorta seated in the On admission last month he vas to all appearance in per-
desending portion of the arch. feet health, and none of the signs of thoracic aneurism,

The aneurismal sac was about the size of a hen's egg, which are laid down in books as characterizing this affec-
its walls. were thin, and were neéessarily injured in the tion, were present. ' Thus there was no exteinal tumour,
removal, i 'consequence of its firm adhesions to the no abnormal pulsation or murmur in any part of the chest;
veâtëbral colùmui; it sprung fron the upper part of the lie complained of neither palpitation, dyspnea, cough, or
desdending portion of the arch, and was firmly adherent difficulty in swalloving ; there 'was neither venous con-
to thè left side of the bodies of the fourth, fifth, and sixth gestion or:edema of any part; neither hoarseness or altera-
dorsaY'vertebr, the bodies of each of which were slightly tion of the voice ; the pulse at each wrist had the sane
'corrded, that af the fifth"being more so' than the fourth or strength and fulness ; the respiratory murmur was perfectly
*ixthy while' the intervertebral'cartilages were apparently normal upon each side ; and there was no dulness on percus-
uininjured. The'oritice by vichtihe aorta communicated sion at any partof the chest.
with'the sac was seated at its-outer and >posterior swall, The only general sign present was severe pain; and the
aüxd was of.considerable size, its edges not as smooth'or as only physical sign vas a double sound, resembling the
accurately rounded off as in aneurisms of older' standing. beating of the heart at- a distance,' which vas audible
Thrcontents iof the aneurismal-sac were merely a little posteriorly on the leit:side, about the situation where. the
coaulatedl blood, there'was no'deposition of; fibrine. The pain was most severe, These two signs, taken in con-
sac had likéwise formed adhesions with cthe. upper lobe -of nection with, the patient's previous history, léd at once' to
thé lft' lu'posteriorly, and hîad burst partly into it, a the suspicion of thorácic aneurism-indeed the 'patient was
prtiônofthe lïmg here being infiltrated with' blood; and h'imself untder the inpression that his disease was of ýthis
theserous meMbran'e readily separated from its surface at nature.
the part. This accounted for the expectoration of the The 'patient obviously had the aneurismal diathesis,
imallquantity of blood which occurred immédiately preced- evidenced by his having twice previously laboured under
ijfthe paien's'dissoluri. ' aneurism of a large artery.. He suffered very severe pain

Thé hert ,vas'abbut the normal size, an unusual'amount in the chest, refcrred to the situation of the descending
offatw'asdepàsited upon its surface, which extended'to portion of the arch of the aorta, which presented the
some depth into the substance of the left ventricle ; the characters Dr. Beatty and De Law have so vell 'pointed
scàliel was greased^i ilying it open ; the cavities ot the out. as almos peculiar to aneuristi of the aorta acting
hért were' al ernpty,btheb valves sound. The thoracic upon the spine, or when it occurs in a situation where the
söitaa!as àf the normal size, its coats not thickened, but unyielding nature of the paits about it binds doivn the
Ibi. 1inii mmbraeresetedpatches aofdisease.s The ah- sac, and prevents it from eilarging.. These sigus, taken
doiminal.aortà:was heàlthier. Ail the viscera in the abdo- in connection witb the feeble double sound, resembling that

en were healthy ; thellungs o both sides were from ad- of the beart, heard posteriorly on a line above the fifth
hesins rib on. the beft side, and With the àbsence of thie ordinary

Thearteries of the lower extremities were injected fron sympmors af anerisi af other parts ai th aorta, 1ed to
the 'abdòminal aóita, as it iasof great importance ta as:- the'diagnoasis of its seat being the des~cending portion of the
céitairi'the",condition f-the vessels upon which *the cou- arch.
jrsid had been exrcised. The femoral' artery upon The, case, therefore, as an example of aneurism of this
eachside is seen ta be quite pervious down to the site of part of the vessel, is an exceedingly instructive' one, and
tho nriginal aneurismal sads,; on th right side (on which illustratés remarkably Well bth improvemeht'whi'ch hàs'ta-
théepo iälÎ ane'urism -hid existed) ta onear the popliteal ken place 'Within a recent period in bthe 'diagnosis of thora-
space;ö'n 'thèeft bside (where a 'femoral aneurism low cic aneurism., But as I wish.now to cal the attention iof
down had existed) to the tendinous canal formed bythé. the society to other points connected with thle casé,TJshiall
ïddactoriagnus and vàstus internus inúscles.' not dwell any furlthr pn it; nor shal I deiaY to notice

At the site ai each aneurismal são the artery is quite the coniection'which there would appear to be here between
imperviols,,and presents the appearance of a solid thick, a fatty siata'of the 'heart and the disposition ta aneurý" sin in
flatteïíedibând; and t these twopoints the vein is sb firm-, the large arteries, which *ditd seem tobé sametiing more
Xf'àdWirent* to the artery that they canuof be sepaiated. than a mere coiididence. '

IndeWthioî lx ticf whol'e courje of the femoral arteries The principâl point of interest connected with this case
laön ci elsidthe vein. was more intimately attached to -indeed the object whichlinduced màe to brîg it before
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the society-is, that it exhibits the resuifs of compression
some time after a cure had been effected, and when the i
patient had remained well in the interval. As this patient' t
had been twice the subject of aneurism. both of which t
were treated by compression, the preparation upon the s
table has still more value, exhibiting, as it dues, the c
resuilts of compression in two aneurisms cured at different p
periods. o

As the treatment of ancurism hy compression appears
to be now an established practice in every case where the d
situation of the aneurismal sac pernits of pressure being
applied to the artery leading to it, there is no necessity to 1
trouble the society with observations upon its advantages
over the ligature. I shall tierefore confine my remarks in
a great measure to points illustrated by the dissection in the
present case.

It was sorne time since, and perhaps with reason, urged s
against this method of treating aneurism, that the period
vhich had intervened since ils reintroduction was too i

short to allov a positive opinion to be pronounced as to
the permanency of the cures, or the contrary. Here,
however, we have demonstrative evidence that in fifteen
or s ixteen months from the date of the cure of an aneu-
rism of the femoral artery by compression, the tumour bas
completely disappeared, the contents of the sac have been t
ahsorbed, and the artery at the seat of the aneurism has
become quite impervious, so that it would be utterly
impossible for pulsation to return, or for an aneurism to
form again at the part. Indeed from the mode in which a
cure is effected by compression, it seens hardly possible
for the'plsation to return, thoughi many instances have oc-
curred %% here pulsation has returned after the application of
a hiiaturc.

Upon a former occasion I laid down the proposition, that
to cure an aneurism by compression, such an amount of
pressure is never necessary as vould cause inflammation
and adhesion of the opposed surfaces of the vessel at the
point compressed. An examination of the preparation
uîpon the table ful'y bears out the correctness of this
proposiiion, as ve see the femoral artery upon each side
to be pervious and uninjured down to the site ot the ori-
ginal aneurismal sacs, at wbiclh points only its channel is
obliterated.

i also laid down the proposition, that it is not necessary
to carry the pressure so far as completely to intercept the
circulation in the artery at the point compressed, but that
the, consolidation of' the aneurisn will be moré certainly
brought about, by allowing a feeble current of blood to pass
through the sac-in fact- that to apply compression success-
fully, the velocity and force ofthe current througl the ar-
tery leading to the aneurism are to be diminished, 'vhile
the amount of blood passing into the sac is to be lessened,
by which the deposition of fibrine will be enco uragedl, until
the sac no longer permits of the entrance of blood. A cure
will then be effected in the manner in which nature, under
the'most favourable circumstances, brings about the spon-
taneous cuie of aneurism.

This process is necessarily slow and gradual, and mlist
take some time to be accomplished; but when the cure is
rapid, and is brought about after the application of pres-
sure for a few days only;-(as haþpened in one of the anen-
risms under whici this, patient laboured,) the period is
a41,rently too short for snch a result. Here the cessation
of the pulsation in the aneurism, in ail pröbabilitv, de-
pende'd upon the formation of a coagulum or clot 'in the
aneurisrai sac -during the action of the compression.
which, on the pressure being discontinued for a short
interval, "was impelled by the strong current of the blood
into the vessel leading from the 'sad, and was so firmly
impacted in it as completely t obstruct its channel; the
circulation was then determined to the collateral channels,
anea cure was effected in a somewhat similar 'mode to that

vhich follows Brasdor's operation for aneurisn. If this
s a correct view, it tends in sorre degree to confirn tlhe
heory upon which Brasdor's operation vas founded ; and
bat such a result might follow the employment of pres-
ure is evident froin what does occaisionalJy occur in the
avities of the heait, when the circulation is much im-
peded and a coagulum forms, which is carried towards the
rifice of the outlet of the blood. and either obstructs it or
revents the action of the valves, and so occasions the
leath of the patient. It appears probab!e also that this
vas the mode in which an unexpîected cure was 'accnm-
plished' in several cases of popliteal aneurism on recòrd,
Vbere a bandage hal been merely placei round the limbi,
vith a compress upon the tunour, and the patient was con-
fnedi to bed.

There is a point connectei with the enployrent of-pres-
ure in aneurism tq which I have not before alluded, but
vhich is illustratedrby the dissection in the present case';
t is that the mode in which compression effects the cure ôf
aneurism scenis to be more simple, and to require (if I may
use the expression) less assistance from nature than th li-
gature. For instance, when a ligature is placed upon an
artery in the usual situation at a distance from the aneuris-
mal sac, to prove effectual it must cause the obliteration of
the vessel at the point to which it is applied : the bldod.
contained in the sac, or that which finds its way intó it by
the anastomosing branches (as there is no vis a tergo) coagn-
lates, and the main artery of the limb cormes eventually to
be obliterated both here and at the site of the liduure;
whereas, after a cure by compression, the artery iso>ltera
ted only at the seat offthe ancunsm. Indeed for this reason,
the application of a second ligature higher up the artëry, in
cases where secondary hSemorrhage iad occurred, abînost
necessarily fails, and ve can laidly be surprised at 'gan-
grene attacking a limb, the main artery supplying which is
obliteratei at three pointîs in its course.

In addition, the cure >of an aneurism by compressioh is
niore likely to be effectuai. and ought to: he more perna-
nent, than one treated by ligature ; bécaüse in, thé formr
case the sac becomes graduallyj illed by librine, or thè es
sel leadingfrom te sac is completely obstructei, and' n'o
longer permits of the passage ofblood, although al pressure
is removed ; vhereas, after the application of a ligatirù, a
loose coagulum of blool alone reniains -in the shc,wbi6h
dloes notlfill it, and may or may not extend ,into the naii
aftery ; the parites of tie sac iust'therefore necèssarily
shrink considerably, and the artery supplying it must be
closed up before the cure can be pronounced to be per-
moanent. That this soinetimes requires a longtine to be
effected, is shiown by the pulsation haviig returned affér
a considerable interval in cases where the ligatiire had been
used.

The only objection which it appears to:nie cao be urged
with any fairness against the' treament cof aneùriani bV
pressure is, that it will probably prove more tedioui than
the ligature. Admitting this (although in seyeralofethe re-
cordei cases il was ]ess tedious), yet when we thie intoàc-
count its perfect safety, its altmst absolute certaiity . and
on the other harid, the risk, the danger,nti he uncertiuty
of the operation by ligature, (particularlylin the cse'ofc.er
taii arteries) we cannot, I think, hesitate to give it lte
fereince.

There appears to be but one form cf aieurism in which
compression is liable tu fail--viz., vlhere the tuu s
forned by general dilatation of ail the coats of th àrter
in fact, where no true aneurismal sac exists but in erch a
casé it is very probable the ligatu're would equally fail. If'
the blood is very poor in librine, the 'treatmnent is likely to
piove mnuch more tedious than .usual, or might even fdil, as
little or no deposition woultd take place in the sac< unler
such circumstances, and the formation of a coaghiurn even

gWould be interfered with by the rapidity ofthe'cirCÏlatio'.
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Periscops-Dissection of a Subject cared of Aneurism by Compression;

In such cases, before we commence, applying pressure, w
should endeavour to improve the condition of the blood, an
to increase the quantity of fibrine in it by medicines and b,
proper attention to diet and regimen.

It bas been urged as an objection to this mode of treat
ing aneurism that it is not only tedious but painful. I d
not mean to deny that pressure is not painful; indeed it i
not unlikely some patie'nts may find it so irksome as to cal
for the operation, the pain of which they consider will bi
only momentary, and of the danger ofwhich they are igno
rant. But after the pressure has been employed for a time
the pain diminishes materially, and there are modes o
applying compression which occasion comparatively littli
suffering, but to which I need not here more particularly
allude. I may, however, mention one which was employ
ed in the present case, which could be continued for almos
any length of time without occasioning pain, and whicl
the pâtient preferred to every other mode. This consiste
in a pad made of a piece of bandage rolled up, and laid upoi
the femoral artery as it passes over the ramus of the pubiç
upon which a weight, sufficient to diminish materiallj
or to check the pulsation in the aneurism, was placed, anc
zmaintained in that position by the patient as he lay ir
bed, with the thigh flexed upon the pelvis. It was an ac.
cident which obliged me originally to have recourse to thiý
proceeding, the instrument employed having gone out o
order upon a Sunday, when there was no possibility of hav
ing st repaired, it occurred to me to try the effect of tbi
sinlple means. A four-pound weight was first used, this
was subsequently changed for a seven-pound weight, which
was found to answer remarkably well. I mention it here,
nerely because the same mode of applying pressure is

stated to have been employed with advantage in a case
reported. some time subsequently, in which no allusion is
made to its having been used previously--an omissior
which I am sure was accidental on the part of the reporter
of the case.

As theirappears'to be some misconception abroad respect.
ing the modern method of treating aneurism by compression,
and as it is frequently stated to be nothing more than the re-
vival of an old mode, I will take this opportunity of saying
a few words upon these points. That it could hardly be the
2nere revival of an obsolete and abandoned method must be ap-
parent to any unprejudicéd person from the success.which has
atterded its employment in su many cases recently: where-
as formerly, success was the exception to the general rule;
and that it is not the mere revival of an old mode of treat-
ment is proved by the written testimony of the authors them-
selves who put it in practice.

For instance, the older practitioners who employed com-
pression in the treatment of aneurism' aimed either at oblit-
erating the vessel at the point compressed, or they applied
the pressure directly upon the aneurismal tumour, or they
made general pressure uipon the aneurism and entire ex-
tremity by means of acompress and roller carried round the
limb. As might have been anticipated, they very seldom
succeeded-indeed so seldom that the plan came, not only
to be. entire1y abandoned by surgeons, but it is discounte-
nanced in every standard work on surgery, and represented
to lie tedious, pairiful, and doubtful, and uncertain in the
extreme--in proof of which I 'shall delay to quote a few
authoities, whose remarks, I may observe, refer only'to t he
Most eligible site for the application of the pressure-viz.,,
betweeni the aneuismal turmour'and the heart.

Mr. Sathuel Cooper'(in his Surgical Dictionary) speaking
of compression: observes-," In order that pressure may suc-
ceedý,the coats of the vessel at the place whre it is made
must be:sufficiently~free from disease to be susceptible of the
adliesive inflammation.- Few patients (he remarks in,
another place) can endure the pressure of such an instrument
a quarterof the time, when put on sutliciently tight toafford

if çhaucé of obliérating the 4rtery, and'on acçotn¢ Qf thé

e sufferings which they produce they are rarely used by
d modern surgeons."
y Mr. Guthrie (in his work on Aneurism) observes-" The

application of pressure by means of a spring pad has been
- tried, and has sometimes though very rarely, succeeded.
o The process is long, the pain great, and their is danger of
s the part sloughing ; the pain, indeed, is so great that few
1 persons can be persuaded to submit to it, and those surgeons
e who have tried it once will not again put it in competition,
- with the ligature."
, The cases of success which have followed the employ-
f ment of compression, M. Begin (in the article Aneurism in
e the'Dctionnaire de Medecine) observes-" Are few compar-
r ed to the number ef instances in which it has been tried.
- The difficuties in this method are inherent in it, and can be'
t overcome by no instrument. No matter what precautions
i we employ-no matter upon what part we apply the com-
d pression, or with what care we graduate the pressure, it
i soon becomes painful, and in the great majority of cases un-
, supportable. The greatest courage and the lirmest resolu-
r tion are not equal to it."
d Mr. Gibson of Philadelp!nia (in his Treatise on Surgery)
i observes-" Compressior* is now rarely resorted to, expe-
- rience having proved its general inelhicacy. The process

bas heen .found, ioreover, even when successful, so ex-
f tremely pain ful and tedieus, that few patients can be indue-

ed to submit to it, or to persevere sufficiently long to accom-
s plish a cure. That it operates partiy upon the principle of

the ligature (when it does succeed) there can be no doubt,
by compressing the sides ôf the vessel, causing the effusion
of lymph, and finally obliteration ethe channel, so as to
force the blood to abandon the sac, and pass off by the col-
lateral branches."
' Many other authorities might be enumerated; the fore-.
going are, howe ver, sufficient for the present purpose. But
we have seen that in the modein which compression is em-
ployed now (fer the cure of aneurism) the obliteration of the
artery at'the, point comipressed is never aimed at-indeed
the amount of pressure, necessary is not even so great as
completely to check the current through the artery leading
to the sac ; neither is pressure applied to the aneurismal
tumour itself, either of which proceedings would necessarily
occasion so much pain that few patients would bp found wilI-'
ing to submi t to it ; and the latter would'probably do much
more harn than good, and might occasion the rupture of the
sac and the conversion of a circumscribed into a diffused arieu-
rism. Nor is the application of a tight bandage round the
limb, with or without a compress upon the aneurismal sac,
advisable-indeed it vould'probably act rather injuriouslyÏ
than otherwisé, by 'intérfering with the retum of the venous
blood, or with the establishment of the éollateral circulation,
particularlywith 'the enlargement of the articular arteries
about the knee, which alvays increase remanrkably in size,,
after the filling up Of the sac, in cases of popliteal aneurism.

In conclusion, it niay, I think, be laid dovn from what
precedes,,thát the ancient and modern methods'of employing
pressure are essentially different i and although< the two
proceedings' beai' the sane name, their'is 'relly no more
resem6lance'bettven them than between' the old operation
fer aneurism (invwhich the sac vas laid open and the artery
tied abov and below it) and'the Ilunterian method, in whiclh
the vessel is tièdat a'ldistnce' from the sac and in a situation'
where its coats are healthy.

The PRESIDENT could,not feel surprised, he said, at the
démonstration of applause from the cross benches-though
contrary to rule-upon' the delivery of Dr. Bellingham's
highly valuable remarks on a system of treating aneurism'
ivhich solely belongs to our own day. Dr. Bellingham, lie

o'nsidered, was entiled te the hiahest creit for having
pointed out the'true principles by which we should; be guid..
ed in the employment ofpressure,,which it had, hitherto
been dieçied recessary to agly in such a 'way 1 tQ Cr
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plefely obliterate the main trunk--a proceeding which, as
shown by Dr. Bellingham, so far from being necessary, is
decidedly injurmius. The object to be obtained by pressure
is not ta obliterate the artery by causing adhesion of its sides,
but ta obstruct and retard the flow of blood through it to a
degree that will permit a firm coagulum to formi in the sac,
and thus ta force the blood by the collateral vessels into the
Jower part of the limb. There is at the museum of the
Richmond Hospital (the President observed) one of the most
beautiful preparations perhaps extant of the collateral cir-
culation after the successfutl operation of tying both femoral
arteries in the same individual for popliteal anîeurisms.
These operations were performed by the late Mr. Todd.
There is just now, alsa, in the Richmond Hospital''e wouid
remark, an exceedingly interesting case under the care of
Dr lVacdonnell, who tied the artery.of one limb three or
four years ago for popliteal aneurism. The man returned
some time since with the same affection in the opposite limb,
and pressure was employed, lie vas happy ta say, with the
most fortunate results, for their is now neither pulsation nor
tumour ta be found in the ham. As Dr. Macdonnell was
present, he hoped he miglt trespass on that gentleman for a
more full statement of this case. A great advantage atten-
dant on this mode of treatment (the President observed) is,
that when the patient complains mucli of pain at any par-
ticular point, the instrument may be shifted to another on
the Une of the artery.

Dr. MACDONNELL had great pleasure in laying before the
Society the heads of the case alluded to hy the President.
It was one, he said, highly interesting indeed, and corrobora-
tive of everything that could be said in favour of this new
mnethod of treatment in external aneurisms. He fully con-
curred in opinion with Dr. Belliigham, that the practice was
entirely nev, and one of the greatest improvements effected
in surgical science since the days' of Htunter. In his (Dr.
Macdonnell's) opinion, aIl the credit arising from this very
important addition ta the science must be traced to the happy
results of a case treated in this way by Dr. 1-lutton in the
-year 1842, and it was his belief that there are few nîames
with which an advancement in surgical science could be
more worthily associated than Dr. Hutton's. Dunne, the
subject of the case, at present under his (Dr. Macdonnell's)
care, about five or six years ago, got a large aneurism in the
left popliteal space, but at this period the case presented no
feature of particular interest. The, ordinary operation at
Scarpa's angle was performed, after which the man com-
pletely recovered, and Dr. Macdonnell sav nothing of him
until about six months since, at which time he, came to him
saying, that a few days before, in lifting a heavy weight,
he perceived a snap, accompanied with intense pain, in the
popliteal space of the leg, opposite ta that formerly operated'
on. He soon after felt a small pulsating'ttMour, which had
but little increased in bulk when first seen by Dr. Macdon-
nell, who, at this time. recommended the man to come to
the hospital, but he put off coming on some excuse or other
for two or three months. On admission now, however, lie
was submitted to the treatment by pressure, the heads of
which were simply these. A single instrument vas applied
at the groin, but owing ta the imperfection of its construc-
tion, it by no means commanded the circulation, for pulsa-
tion was still ta be felt at the ham ; nevertheless, during its
use, and while a more perfect instrument was being made,
lhe felt satisfied that the case vas progressing, as the aneu-
rismal tumour vas manifestly becoming firmer. As soon as
a second'instrument was procured, and theoriginal one im-
proved, it became possible, by using them alternately, one
applied at the groin, the other about the middle of the thigh
ta command-the circulation completely and extinguish pulsa-
tion in the aneurismal tumour; and by using them as long
at a time as the. patient could bear, sometimes for six or
eight hours consecutively, pulsation at the ham entirely,
ceased in about two days, and has since-nov a period af

two months-never returned, and the tumour has now
diminished by absorption fully two-thirds itNoriginal volume.
The man remains in the hospital at present more fromn the
degree of interest attached ta the case, and for the purpose
of observation, than any other reason, for the cure, may be
looked on as perfected. Dr. Macdonnell would be happy
to exhibit him and the instruments employed ta any of the
members of the society.

The PRESIDENT said that he had asked Dr. Macdonnell's
patient on one occasion, when lie complained of pain from the
pressure used, whether he would prefer the tzeatment lie was
under or the operation; and the man's reply was, that lie
would much rather submit ta the operation ; but here the sa-
ciety must remeniber that this was the choice of an ignorant
man who knew nothing of the dangers of such an operation.
He would venture ta say that there was no surgeon present
who would not give the preference ta the mode of treatment
by pressure in ail available cases, so that one should be very
slow to give way ta the complaints of patients under these
circumstances. Knowinr, too, as we now do, that pressure
is not to be applied to the extent of obliteration of the artery,
the compressing neans may be removed for a lime and
agaiiî replaced. He looked upon this method of treatmenît
therefore as an improvenent of the highest importance, but
the value of which, it appears strange, our English neigh-
bours seemi to be very slow in appreciating.

Professor HARGRAVE fully agreed in the opinions generally
expressed in favour of the treatment of aneurism by com-
pression in every instance in which that method could be
made available, and it was of the utmost importance, he
considered, ta work out completely the establishment of the
practice, the truth and value of which it is not possible to
gainsay. The practice had clearly been revived in this
country, first by Dr. Hutton, and afterwards so ably acted
on by Dr. Bellingham. Yet, as lie had just observed, the
problen still remains ta be worked out ta its clearest demon-
stration ; for even in Ireland itself doubts exist on the minds
of provincial practitioners in reference to facts which had
emanated from this very society. There are, undoubtedly,
certain cases in which compression will not ahsver, an
instance of which had been mentioned to Dr. Hargrave, a
few days ago by a gentleman who is a pupil. The subject
of this case had been a patient in George's Hospital, London,
saine months ago, but was of so irritable a habit that lie
could not endure the treatmnent, so that the artery had ta be
cut down upon, and a cure was thus fnally effected. With
regard ta the remarks of Dr. Macdonnell respecting the
employment of partial pressure, that point, lie iniglht observe,
had been investigated in an interesting manner in a case
detailed by Sir Charles Bell which had occurred in a black.
in tying the vessel below Paupart's ligament, pulsation vas
observed to have returned even before the patient 'vas re-
moved from the table. Sir Charles, turning ta those pre-
sent said-" It cannot be helpe'd; ail that it was pos-
sible to do lad been done."' The man was therefore put to
bed, but died some davs after of diffuse inflammation. Sir
Charles, feeling -reat'anxiety to ascertain the cause of the
return of pulsation, found on examination the very rare
irregularity of a double superficial femoral artery, coming
off below pouparts ligament; there had been notwitli
standing this, a perfect coagulurm formed in the aneurismal
sac, thus establishing the fact, that only half-cutting off the
the supply of lood is suflicient to effect a cure. Aprepara-
tion of a similar irregularity is contained (Dr. H. observed)
in the museumi cf our own college. H-le believed it and
the one described by Bell ivere the only two.instances of the
kind on record. In reference to the symptoms indicative of
the thoracic aneurism which proved fatal in thecommunica-
tion then before the society, le would allude ta the single
one of pain, wlhich may now be considered as diagnostic of
it, when much anxiety exists as ta 'the true nature oi the
affection i a parallel case was presented ta his owî observa-
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tion in the person of a strong, tall carpenter, of most regular jected arteries in this case is contrastedi with those now
and moral habits. For sone months before his death he exhibited to the societv by, Dr. Bellinglam, the difference
complained of 'nothing but intense, ahnost continued pain, is seen to be this, thafin "the preparation there is oblitera-
referred to the inferior angle of the left scapula, circum- tion of the femoral artery to the extent of about balf an
scribed to a spot, the size of a shilling; also of an uneasy inch at eacli sidte, while in Dr. Belliigham's case tie ves-
cord-like constriction round the edfe cf thIeorax, for sels are pervious aIl through. The effect produced by a
which he vas bled, witb permanent relief. The stethos- slower current of blood to allow of coagulation in the an-
copic phbneomena indicated healthy lungs and heart, and a curismal sac hadi been the saine in both, but was obtained
normal condition of the thorax. No treatment relieeed this in that treated by Dr. Bellinchamn by safer means. The
pain ; the man had been seen during Dr. 1argrave's atten- popliteal arteries both in Dr. Beilingham's and Mr. Adam's
dance on him by Dr. Morgan and by Mr. Crampton. lis 1preparations were obliterat'd to anequal extent. Nobody
death was sudden ; as he was sitting up in bed lie fell back coild have supposed, hi sáid. that the autopsy would have
and instantly expired. The' post-mortem examination j shown so triflinEg a diffierence in the anatomnical charac-
exhibited the lungs perfectly hîealthy ; the heart slightly ters of the vesses. 1-le had sen a case of aneurismn high
]oaded with' fat ; Ite left pleural cavity was fultl of blood up in the femoral artery treated by Dupuytren by compres-
and serum ; a long rent was found in the costal pleura, sion of the îliac, but the muan bad iot patience to submit to
through which the blood bail issued from a ruptured ancu- ie treatment, and called for the opcation, which was per-
rism, situated in the commencement of the descending aorta, formed.
the bodies of three of the vertebro-the third, fourth, and Mr. MýCoY would malie a few observations in reference
fifth-were eroded ; some of the intervertebial cartilages to the case mentioned by Mr. Adans, as one of the most
also were destroyed, which perrited the blood to circulate renmarkable perhaps on record in tavour of the treatmtent

-in the spinal canal: this pathological specimnen (Dr. lar- of aneurisrn by pressure. 1-le would not go into a particia-
grave said) is to he found in Dr. B3evan's museur in Peter- lar detail of the case at present, ns he had the bonour to
street. Again, lie would call on the surgeons of this city to lay it before the society iu full in 1843in a paper lie read
vork out this practical problem, as the character of surgery on the subject of the present discussion, but though there
emanating from this society and this college had been Iwas not an objection yet raised against meddling with an
impugned. aneurism, not a discouraging circumstance attending, the

Mr. AnAMs entirely agreed with Dr. Jargrave, that jdisease that was not to be found in tlat case. The man
much of the improvement in the treatment of anuurism by was of intemperate habits and reckless character ; lie
compression of th' main artery letding the antcrismal had had a popliteal aneurism to which he paid no atten-
sac was to be considered as due to the exertions of Irish tion until one day going up a ship's side lie felt something-
surgeons, although he vould not be understood to say tbat give way ; the revenue surgeon was sent' for, and Mr.
the principle of compression blad not been adopted pre viously. Adams antd lie (Mr. MCoy) accomupanied him, when it
He would go so far back as ih time of Mr. Todid, who had was founl that the aneurism haid' become diffused, and
pointeil out the advantages to be derivel from the empiov- nothing seemed possible to be done for his safety but to am-
ment of compressien preparatory to the application of theIputate~tbe limb ; this vas accordingly doue, and the man
ligature, in order (as Mr. Todd said) to prepare the col- recovered in the usual time.. Two or three years afier this,
lateral. channeJs for the reception of tlhe increased quantity the revenue surgeon was sent for aiain td see this man,
of bloodthrovnrupon them as the resuilt of the operation. and he (Mr. M Coy) accormpanied him. An aineuiism ivas
Dr. Cheyne had aIso told Mr. Adams that the fuil report Of fouînd an inch and a half below Potnpart's ligament, on
a case of poplitéal aneurism, successfmilly treated Iycompres- the sare side as the previons popliteal aneurismn-it was
sion at the Richmond Hospital bv Mr.Todd, was placed by the size of an egg, and puisated strongly'; an operation
that gentleman in Dr. Cheyne' hands, and was intended for was deermed inexpedient for many reasons, and it was de-
publication in the next volume of the Dublin Hospital Re- termined to try pressure, and Mr. M'Coy was directed by
prs, but which the lamented death of Mr. Todd pre venteil, his master,'Dr. Du gan to apply it. Mr.Todd had:thekind-
Subsequent to'that time also, a case occurred under the care ness to lend him bis own instrument forthe purpose-it was
of the laIe Dr.Duggan, which woultd most likely be re- accordingIy put on, and carefuIly attended to from day to
memberèd by 'Mr. M'Coy. The case of Scarlet a tide- day, and linally the tumour diminished in size, becarrne
waiter in the revenue, in whom a neglected popliteal aneu- solid, and a perfect cure took place, which tof-tight he had
rism becamea diffused, rendering amputation necessary, after bbe gratification to hear was permanent to the present time,
which t nan recovered. in tlwo or three years after the after a lapse of five or six and twenty years. 1-ere was a
mai got aneurism of the femoral artery of the same limb case where two aneurisms had come on after a considerable
which Was perfectly cured by compression with te instru- interval on a very large vessel,-the second occurring
ment used by Mr. Todd, and which Dr. Duggan borroived. where that artery bifurcates into two nearly equal trunks ;
The saine man had been in the Richmond , ospital about where, from position, it was difficult to apply or maintain
two years ago from a" complaint in the hip-joint. -Je niglit the necessary pressure properly', and il one he (r. M'Coy)
also rémark, that Dr. HIlarrison had a case treated by co- couild sâfely say, wlo was never a day perfecly sobei
pression in Je'rvis-street Hospital in fiet. in alniost every during the whole treatment. Every ohe conceded hmor
hospital in town, casas of the'kind bhd occtrred ; sa that hie to bim who introduced any improvement into'surgicàl prac-
question plainly resolves itsei into one respecting hlie rea- tice, buin his opinion a fai higher honour was due to him
tive merits of the operation by the lizaturp and t treal- who prorptliy laid - it before the profession through he
ment by comhpression, for as to:the applicability of the latter. press for the benefit of society lu general-be bhought Dr.
practice,:their cuid be neopossible doubt. Ti'hle President flutton and Dr. Belligham entitled te that bonr in this
h'adallnded to a ëans cf double popliteal aneuisml, the in- instance. For bimiseif he did not claim or désire any credit
j 7cted prapèratibns cf the arteries of both limbs of w'hich, lie foi. being the first to draw the attention of the society to
mnight remaiiark, is contained.in the museum of the Richinond ib chanicas favourable te, the treatment of aneurism
HoSpitäl. lu Ibis case both areries bmid been tied by the by pressure,as it was merely froin the continaency of
iàté Mr. Tcdd many years before tie patient's déath, ivhcb there being a disappointment in part of the nusiness in-
took placé îder his (Ml. Adms) Gare the Richinnd tended for an evening's sittinir of the 8th April,1S43, that
Hosital from cancer;of, te stomuacb, and with the assis- inluced him to go home for hiis notes anrd rean tém at th'e
tance 6f bis friend Mr. Smith ha had mède a bbautiful pre- meeting, as the secretary may rermemer. Anong thie ex-
paration frain th é case. Whin lihe appeárance of the in- cellent observations delivered by Di. Bellîi'engaMn hao
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was one opinion he expressed of considerable practical im-
portance, and to which he (Mr. M'Coy) was disposed to
give his full assemt-namely, that it is not necessary to
use such a degree of pressure on the artery going to an an-
eurismal tumor as to entirely obstruct the passage of blood
through its canal, to ensure a successful issue ; when the
femoral artery is tied for popliteal aneurism it is no uncom-
mon occurrence to tir d some pulsation on the following day,
perhaps in the ham ; Mr. Listou had a case some time ago
which was cured, and in which the pulsation ofthe tumour
continued for twenty-four days. Mr. Colles was of opinion
that when pressure is applied to the artery at some dis-
tance from the tumour, it should be sufficiently firm to bring
the sides of the vessel iii contact so as to induce adhesion,
.while if the pressure be applied to the aneurismal tumour
itself, it should be applied as loosely as possible. Mr.
M'Coy then alluded to cases of brachial aneurism, and a re-
markable one of palmar aneurism, which he had himself
succeeded in curing by the very slight pressure of gradu-
ated compresses of lint bound en vith sticking-plaster,
after failure by firm compression in sume of them, the par-
ticulurs of which lie had laid before the society on a for-
mer occasion.

DR. HUTTON felt itnecessary to mrake one or two observa-
tions in reply to some remarks that had fallen from the pre-
vious speakers. He believed that the case alluded to, and to
which Mr. M'Coy had borne testimony, had not occurred at
the Richmond Hospital-at least no account of the circum-
stance had ever reached him, nor was lie aware that such
a case had been published. As to the question of priority of
publication, Dr. Bellingham had in the handsomest manner,
he said, mentioned his (Dr. Hutton's) name in connexion
with the subject, and lie felt assured Dr. Bellingham would
not hesitate to admit that his (Dr. lutton's) case, as also
Mr. Causack's, had tirst appeared in print. Dr. Belling-
ham had, in the opinion of all, worked out the matter
in the most admirable manner. To him was due, principal-
ly, credit of having improved the practice ; for himself
he certainly claimed the credit of its revival, but he fully
admitted that he lad adopted Mr. Todd's principle of treat-
ment.

Da. BELLINGHAM said that Dr. Huttones case occurred
six months, and Mr. Cusack's two or three months, pre-
vious to his; therefore there could be no question about
priority.

Dit. WirLi.ms did not mean to enter into a discussion of
the practical'part of the question under consideration, but
as regarded what had been stated in reference to Mr.
Todd's case, he believed there vas no doubt ofits accuracy.
Shortly before that gentleman's de3th he (Dr. Williams)
had been a pupil in the hospital, and the notes of the case
had come intu Mr. Cusack's possession, by whom they
were given to himself, and, to the best of his recollection,
he still had them. The case had certainly occurred at the
Richmond Hospital; whethcr it had ever been published
or not, lie could not undertake to say. Mr. McCoy lad in-
advertently stated that it was-

Mr. Smrith would be even able, lie beiieved, to mention
to the society the exact date at which Mr. Todd's case
occurred ; it was in the year 1825, the year in which he
had the honour of being bound to the learned President.
He (Mr. Smith) was at the time a very young man, but
ivas sufliciently acquainted with the general fact, that li-
gature was the established mode of treatment for aneurism.
Mr. Todd's death took. place in six months, le said, after
the date of his (Mr. Smith's) apprenticeship. He could
point out the precise ward in which the patient lay, and
alsu the position of his bed, which vns placed next the fire-
place,, and behind the door. He had watched the case at-
tentively to its termination, which turned out to be com-
pletely sumccessfu!. The instrument employed was a sort
of Combination of tourniquet und truss,

Dr. Macdonnell begged to add that every man of any ex-
perience is aware that aneurism has been treated by com-
pression for a great many years past, but the difference be-
tween all former cases and Dr. Hutton's is.this, that the
conclusion drawn by the profession from the previous cases
was that compression was a practice to be condemned.
These cases did not fructify, Dr. Hutton's has, and upon it
the practice of compression in external aneurism has, he
might say, been founded, and it will be the means ofestab-
Ilishing fully this great improvement in the treatient of

1this disease.
Dr. Williams would by nu means be understood.to dero-

gate in the slightest degree from the merit due to Dr. HuI-
ton. He had accidentally become acquainted with Mr.
Todd's case, to which Mr. Smith had given such accurate
testimor.y; and lie (Dr. Williams) felt it only riglit to
mention vhaihe knew himself on the subject. He would
observe, in conclusion, that if possible lie should produce
the notes of the case, but he wished to statt that it w'as
possible, after a lapse of so many years, that lie might-not
be able to get at them ; lie would again say, however, that
this circumstance by no means interfered with the question
of priority of claims in reference to the subject under dis-
cussion. The whole matter, lie thought, was some.what
analogous to the question which lately occupied so muclh
attention on the continent-namely, Callisor.'s operation
for artificial anus, which had, in the first instance, been
universally condemned, but when Amussat took it up and
demonstrated its prac;icability, it became universally re-
cognized ; for his own part, he considered a man entitled
to so much the more merit for taking up and establishing
as a valuable and practical method of treatment one which
bad previously got a bad name, and was, in fact, looked.on
as a failire.

Dr. Benson considered that the chief praise in the reviv-
al of this mode of cure was due to him who showed that
the cure of aneurism could be effected by merely lessening
the current of blood at the point of pressure. So long as
obliteration of the artery there vas supposed necessary, so
long must failure be the consequence.

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE AND PATHOLOGY

GANGRENE OF THE VULVA- IN AN INFANT
T]REATED BY THE ACTUAL CAUTERY.

The suject of this case was of the age of two years, of
the lyrmphatic habit, but otherwise in a healthy state. At
the time that it was admitted into the hospital (Des Enfans
Malades) it had againgrenous paich on the mner side of the
labia majora, completely encircling the clitoris. No appa-
rent cause could be discovered. The child had been tole-
rably well nursed, and did not appear in the. least in a
condition likely to give rise to mortitication. When seen
ti.e next day the gangrene had made considerablie progress,
wherefore M. Guersent determined to lose no time in the
endeavour to check it. As an external application, lie
touclhed the diseased part vith an iron heated to whitness ;
internally he exhibited vine and quiuine. In spite of this
treatment the sloughing gained ground, and a second and
deeper cauterization was had recourse to. From this mo-
ment the disease was arrested ; the eschar speedily detach-
ed itself, and disclosed a.healthy granulatingsurface. The
child continued the quinine for some time longer, and was
discharged cured.

This form of disease is not uncommon in the crowded
hospital for sick children in Paris, and, like the cancrum
oris, appears to de¯end upon a general vitiation of'the
fluids, induced, mainly, by deficient ventilation ; the action
of the cautery vas decided in this case,-Gazette des H-
pitqaut No. 66. -
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ON GANGRENOUS STOMATITIS.
By JAMEs F. DUNCAN, A.M., M.B., Lecturer on the Thcory and

Practice of Medicine, Park Street School of Medicine, &c.
The subject which is found to be so ably trcated, and of which

the following remarks are an abstract, is one which bas, within
the last few months, been invested with more than ordinarv in-
terest, in ronsequence of several medico.legal investigations which
bave been instituted in cases of ulceration of the mouth. w'ith the
intent of affing the charge of mala praxis upon the medical at-
tendant. The similarity hetween the disease in question, and the
oloughing which occasionally follows the profise use of mercury,
is sufficiently close to excuse the public in the error of con found-
ing therm. But it is full time that the profession should he better
instructed in those distinctive marks, which, if rightly understood,
will in all bases prevent misapprehension, and will enable theni to
rescue a brother practitioner from, in the great majority of cases
of gangrene of the mouth, the unjust ob!oquy of having produced
it by the injudicious use of mercuriale. In furtherance of this
object, the observations contained in the contribution of Dr Duncan
tre some of the best we have met with.

This gangren<îus ulceration of the cheeks and gums bas lately
appeared in an epidemie forin, in the establishment to which Dr.
Duncan is attached, and, as will be seen, elcarly dependced upon
an impaired state of the constitution, as the gangrene was not
necessarily confined to the nouth, but in somie cases attacked
other mucous membranes, and particularly the pudendum. The
ages of the patients varied from a year and a half to five years,
and, in some cases, more than one menber of the same family
was attacked. The disease was usually preceded by a diarrhoea,
a symptom which too often failed te attract attention, inasmuch
as it was naturally attributed to the effects cf dentition. "Tlhe
children," observes Dr. Duncan, " did. nef t first scem to suffer
from pain in the bowels, and could bear the usual amount of pres-
sure vithout inconvenience. The alvine evacuations were cither
thin and watery, thougli not deficient in bile; or they were whit.
ish and exceedingly offensive. In almost all cases, blood was
discharged, cither in a fluid state or mixed with mucus. Whein
thesesymptoms had continued for a few days, the nother would
mention that the child had a sure mouth, and on examination it
would be found that the gums were ulcerated, and the fangs of
the- teeth exposed." As the disease advanced, the gumns hecame
spongy, and bled upon slight pressure. In no case, hovever, did
the teeth fall out. . Death secmed te depend rather upon the high
fever whieh accompanied the local affection, and the persistenco
of the diarrhoea, than on any changes effected on the condition of
the mouth.

This conditionàof the gums presenting a:certain resemblance to
the effects of mercury, might easily lead to serious mistakes as to
the cause of the affection. 'Ti the present case, how'ever, the
authordoes not doubt the constitutional origin of the disease, as
many of the children had been fur inontbs in the louse previons
to the attack, and lad taken no nvidicine wliatever'; and as lie
had, moreover, been in tie habit of exhibiting mercury freely in
various infantile diseases, but had never witnessed the disease un-
til tle commenceinent of last winter. " Mcrcury," lie observes,
"se far from having a tendency to produce the discase, can be
exhibited safely while it exists, and exerts rather a ,beneficial in.
filuence in checkiig its advance."

In the dagnosis of this and the mercurial affection, the author
thus remuarks:

" The imp'.rtencc, therefore, of establishmng a correctidiagnosis
between this disease and the common forn of mercurial ulceration
of the mouth is scf-evident, and as all the reasoning about' te bc
produced in support cf the opinion, that nercury is in no respect
te be regaúded as an'exciting cause of the disease, applies with
equal force te cancrum oris. I shall take the lîberty of -eferring te
it at sonue length. If may fairly be inferred iai thic two affec-tions differ only m inbensity, the infant constitution in the one
case.yieldingfto the violence of the fever, before the gangrene of
the cheek bas developed itself. Many persons believe that al.
though some cases of cancrum oris occur, independenitly of mer-
cury, the majority of those usually met with arise from the in-
cautious use of this medicine, and that blame is, of course, to b
attachcd to thiose persons ivbihave been the agents of its admin.
stration. Wbre this opinion te be sanctioced by autlority, Vo
hotild be obhlged to bandon the use of this valuable medicine
nder ail circumstances, for as no one can discover, before-hand,

the presence of the idiosyncrasy which rendors its use hazarduus,

the only alternative would be the total disuse of mercurial prepar.
ations on the one hand, or, on the other, the risk of occasionally
producing this dangerous result. But if it can be shown, that
mercury bas nothing at all lo do with the disease, ail this unplea.
sant apprehension wdll necessarily vanish.

" It is quite plain that, in order to sustain the opinion that mer-
cury is the real cause of cancruin oris, it woulid b necessary to
prove that it never occurs except in persons to whom that mine..
ral has been exhibited, a proposition whieh is k vnown to b decid-
ediy crroncous. Many cases are on record, where it has been
ascertained that not a particle of mîercury has been used, cither
internally or externally."1

[Altiouigl fei medical men, perhaps, maintain that mercury in
the sole cause of the diseasc, there are many vho hold the inter-
mediate opinion, that it may be so produced in certain constitur
tions-the argurtmexnts with which such persons endeavour te
support their opinions are principally derived froi the situation of
the affection, and the synptoms it produces. Dr. Duncan pro.
cceds te examiie their validity in these words :-.

" In cancrun oris, as well as in inereursl action, we have pty-
alism, f:tur of the breath, ulceration of the guins, and loss of
teeth; but these symptoms, carefully inquired into, do not pre-
sent the saie appearances in the two cases. In the first place,
the salivation of cancruin oris is moderate in quantity, and the
fator of the brati doces not present the peculiar and cIaracteris-
tic odor bv which we are enab!cd te recognize t hc incipient effects
of nercurial action. But the ulceration of the guns is, perhaps,
the nost Eatisfactory proof, because, unlike the ordinary appear-
ance of mercurial ulerration, it is confined to a part only of the
alveolar process. e . * Not te mention the
extreme rarity of meretrial action in children, it is well knoiwn,
as Marshall Hall observes, 'that the effect of calomel, when it
does tako place, is uniformly diffused over the giuns, the tongue,
and internal parts of the cheek.'

" The arguments, therefore, adduced in support of the opinion,
that the development of the disease is lue te the action of nercury
upon an unicalthy constitution, are without force. It remains te
mention those arguments which have an opposite tendency.

" In the first place, the discase in question is almost excliusively
confined te children, who are, as is weli known, scarcely suecep-
tible of the ordinary effects of mercurial action ; very few instan-
ces of ptyalisn having occurred under 'the age of sixteen years.
Cancrum oris, aise, is a rare disease, while the use of mercurial
medicines in infantile diseases is exceedingly common.

"Again, it is well known that the existence of fever is quite
sufficient to prevent the uisual physiological effects of mercury de-
veloping themselves, and that the manifestation of ptyalism indi-
cates a remission in the violence of the constitutional disturbance.
Now it bas becn observed by the best writers on this.disease (can-
crum oris) that it is alvavs connected wifih this very state of the
system, in vhich it is so' ifficult te salivate thepatient.

"Bit perhaps the strongest argument in faveur of Ibis view is
that'which is deived from the effectof remedies. I have already
stated, that if mercury be th exciting cause of the disease, it
wouid be worse than useless to administer any of its preparations
in the subsequent treatment. It is a remarkable fact, however,
that many cases have been thus treated,' lot only without injury,
but with marked bcnefit.' Dr. Cuming, of Armagh, (Dublin
Ilosp. Rep., vol. iv.) did net hesitate te use calomel as a purga-
tive in thesé cases, and the author himself states that lie has uni-
formiy found iiercurial purgatives preferable te any others in ge-
neral use among chldren. [Other arguments in faveur of the
opinion that mercnry is not the cause of gangrenous stomatitis,
are based upen the fact that the gangrene in some cases attacks
the puidenduin and not fthe gums, in whicl case the minerai could
not obviously be accused of the mischief. The paper is concluded
by the relation of several highly instructive cases. The treat-
ment confided in by Dr. Dnncan consists in attention, in the first
place, to the intestinal affection which precedes the gangrene.
The cure of this'is most readily accomnplished by speedy and de-
cided counter-irritation of the abdomen. The besf internal medi.
Cino is aciduiated decoction of bark, or. infusion of calumb: and
nitric acid. To regulate the secretions hydr. c. creta, with Do-
ver's poiwders is recommended. Wine ,was frecly given in all
cases. But little confidence is exhibited in lOca applicatil q
tho gainrenous parts.]--Dublia Ji-rnal.
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ON CEDEMA OF THE GLOTTIS. glottis is indeterminate; generally, however, it proves fa-

By M.'DÉ LESIUVE, Physician to the Bicetre. tal within the first week, unless the means employed are.
B successul. The invasion may be sudden, but usually the

tLaryngitis odematosa, commonly known under the access of suffocative dyspnca does not occur untilCsome
riame of "edema of tne glottis," consists i lte infiltration time after the patient has complained of pain in the region
of serous or sero-ptirilent fluid in the subiiucous tissueof of the larynx. The attacks of dyspnea are very variable,
the larynx., The disease occupies especially the borders both in sev2ritv and in the peiiod of their occurrence ; in
of the glottis, and the fold of the membrane coverin the some cases the paroxysm lasts five or six minutes, or even
arytenoid cartilages, in which situation the ce!lular tissue longer. As the fatal termination approaches, the duration
is more than ordinariiy lax. It was knowvn to the ancients, of the paroxysmns increases, and they become more violent.
and is described by both Ilippocrates and Ar'teus ; in later Symptons then arise which indicate imperfect aeration of
times it has occupied the attention of Bayle, Bouillaud, the blood, and the patient dies asphyxiated. In favourable
Cruveilhier, &c. Bayle distinuuishes two forms of æecma casés the intervals between the paroxysms of dyspnoea gra.
of the glottis, one idiopathic and arising spontaneously, the dnally become longer, and in some instances a crisis puts
other consecutive, and subordinate to sone other laryngeal an end t ail danger.
affection. Symptoms. The symptoms chiefly arise out of the ob-

M. Bouilland denies the existence of the idiopathic form, struction to respiration ; it is seldoni-that fever either pre-
and regards the disease in all cases as distinctly inflamma- cedes or accompanies the disease. lst. Pain. The first
tory. MM. Legroux, Trousseau, and Belloe' partdke of symptom is generally pain of variable character ; the pa-
the same opinion, and believe that idiopathic odema of the tient has the sensation of a foreign body in the larynx,
glottis is an exceedingly rai-e affection. whiich lie endeavours to dislodge by violent expiratory ef-

Cruveilhier is stll more exclusive, and rejecting the forts.-2d. Cough. To the pain is added generally, but
term oedema of the glottis, he describes the malady under not universally, cough. This is generally short and dry.
thename ofn sub-mucous laryngitis." MM. -Bricheteau -3d. Alt eration of te voice. Tbis is one nf the most re-
and Vidal (de Cassis), and, in fact, the majority of the pa- markable of the symptoms. It becomes hoarse, stifled, and
thologists of the present day, regard the disease in the same gradually more and more feeble, a phenomenon which de-
point of view,,aflirming that it depends in all cases upon pends not merely upon a narrowing of the laryngeal canal,
inflammation, either primary or consecutive. but upon the loss of elasticity in the tumefied parts.-4th.

The author regards the ædema as unconnected neces- Respiration becomes more and more short and hurried, es-
sarily with inflammation, and, therefore, subscribes to the pecially in the night ; at length suffocative dyspnea, with
opinion, of Bayle, that there is one form of the disease paroxysms, occurs; as was remarked by Bayle, although,
which is idiopathic, and independent of inflammatory ac- inspiration is didicult, expiration is, comparatively easy.--
tion. H-le treats of the causes of the affection il the fol- 5th. Deglutition. This function is in general unaffected;
lowing order :-] sometimes, however, it is painful, but in such cases there

Predisposing Causes. lst. Age. With the exception of is usually an extension of inflammation to the pharynx.-
two cases, one of which was 8 years, and the other 7. years 6th. Expectoration. , This symptom lias attracted but little
old, all the instances occurring in the author's practice observation, the secretion being for the most part scanty,
were adults. The majority were between the ages of 18 and easily expelled.
and 54.-2d. Sex. Lisfranc affirms that females are more [With tbis brief account of the symptoms of the disease,
liable to this disease than males. The author's observa- the author passes on to the consideration of tbe anatomical
tions falsify this : of 35 cases, 22 were men and 13 females. appearances. Bayle has remarked the persistence of the,
-3d. Employment. This is mentioned in 28 cases ; among animal heat long after death, as a phenomenon coincident
these sedentary occupations predominated ; they were as with the fluidity of the blood contained in the large vessels.
follows: tailor, 1; shoemakers, 2; cook, 1 ; washerwo- The sam.e phenomenon bas been ioticed by the author, but
men, 2; sempstresses, 2; porter, 1; soldiers, 3 ; students, lie does not venture upon an explanation of it.]
2; labourer, 1; stone-mason, carter, and lawyer, each 1 ; The ædematous infiltration sometimes appears in 'the
and lastly, hospital nurse, 1.-4th. Sec-son. The influence forma of a round, shining, pellucid ring, which' may be
of season is difficult to determine ; notes of this were taken either tense or flaccid, and somewhat gelatiniform. The
in only 23 cases ; of these, 3 occurred in January ; 1 in contained fluid differs considerably in different cases. It is
February; l in March ; 3 in May ; 3 in June ; 2 in July ; seldom found to be clear and se'rous, but most commonly
2in August; 3 in November; and 3 in December.-5th. consists o plastic lymph, which cannot be expelled without
Prior Disease. A previously deranged state of health is a great difficulty. The seat of the infiltration is in those
marked predisposing cause:of this disease. Of 37 cases, parts in particular which are below the rima.glottidis, such
34 occurred in the course of other ailments. Of these, 7 as the chord vocales, the arytenoidean folds. The effu-
occurred dutring continued fever ; 2 in bronchitis; 2 to- sin is nt, however, in all cases limited to these parts, but.
wards the close of cardiac disease, with general dropsy; 2 may et both above and below. Thus the epigltis on
during the desquamation of scarlatina; 2 in articular rheu- the ne hand, and the mucous membrane of the upper part
matism; 1 after confinement; 1 as a consequence of se- of the trachea on the other, may be implicated in the dis-
vere uterine disturbance ; 9 were the subjects of habitual ease.
cough; 3 were sypiilitic; and lastly, in two there was con. Independently of these lesions, which are peculiar to the
siderable swelling and disorganization of tie larynx and disease in question, there are others which are in a nea-
neihbdnring structures. sure the effects of the malady rather than of.necessity con-

Exéiting Causes. Cold is, according to all writers, the nected with it. Such are the vascular injections and the
most frequent exciting cause. Of 8 cases in which the ulcerations situated on the surface of the epiglottis; the
circumstance was mentioned, this agent was accused lu erosions, ossifications, and caries of the cartilages; the
6. M. Lisfranc places the abuse of mercury anmong the abscesses, vegetations, &c., often found upon the corda
causes of the disease. In onte of the author's cases vocales; and lastly'the purulent and gangrenous depositg
the affection appeared to be intiduced by mercurial fumi- which are sometimes discovered among the muscles ex-
gations. ternai to the larynx.

Pogress of the Disease. The duration of edema of ihe Diagnosis. As the author observes, the differential diag-
nosis of ædema of the glottis is a point of great importance.

emoires de lAcadem. Royale do Medccino, t. vii., p. 1. The affections most lJikely to be confounded with it are
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acute laryngitis, croup, laryngeal phthisis, syphilitic vege-
tations, îpolypus of the larynx ; aneurism of the aorta,
tuiors situated in the course of the trachea, enlargement
of the thymus, (?) and retro-pharyngeal abscess. In ad-
dition to these, Bayle enumerates angina pectoris, and the
crowing respiration of infants.-1. Acute laryngitis, and
angina odematosa, are thuîs distinguished by the author
'The pain in the former is severe and tearing ; that of the
latter is lèss acute, and iý rather an inconvenience than
actual pain ; in laryngiti, the expiration remains free, and
those accesses of suffoca-ion so common in the edematous
forn, are not observed excepting in some few cases of un-
usual severity. The f:er, moreaver, precedes and accom-
panies the former, hut is seldoni observed in uncomplicated
oidema glottidis.-2 Croup is a disease of infancy. An-
gina oedematosa, on the contrary, is rare at this period of
life. In the former, the cough is harsl and ringing, the
voice peculiar, the respiration whistling; in the latter,
cough is not frequent, the voice, hoarse and almost extinct,
the inspirations are more convulsive, and less sonorous.-3.
It is not easy to confound laryngeal phthisis with odema of
the glottis; thé voice is hoarse and feeble in both, but in
phthisis those paroxysns 'of suflcative dyspnea which
mark the latter disease, are not observe.-Venereal affec-
tions of Ie throat may be recognized by their being in
general accompanied by other syphilitic symptoms, as
blotchs, nocturnal, pains, &c.-5. Polypi of the larynx are
not common, but when they do occur, are difficult of diag-
nosis. In soie cases, their true nature cannot be ascer-
tained until after death. The sane iiay he said of laryn-
geal vegetations.--6. Foreign bodies in the larynx are ge-
nerally the result of an accident, the occurrence of which
may be clearly ascertaned ; if it were not so, the violent
irritation ivhich they produce, the sensation ofa body mov-
ing up and down the trachea, the constant sensation of im-
minent, suffocation, sufficiently mark the true nature o the
case.-7. Retro-pharyngeal abscess may readily be mista-
k]en for edema of the glottis ; thereis, however, one sign,
inamnely, difficulty of swallowing, which will serve to dis-
tinguish the two affections. All doubt may, 'in general,
be removed by careful examination of the pharynx by the
finger, when the site of the abscess vill be clearly asccr-
tàined.-8. The convulsive asthma of infants offers- con-
siderable analogy to the disease in question, buta mistake
uray be, avoided by the considération that cdema af the glot.
tis is not a disease Of infancy, and that the spasrnodic asth-
ma has periodsf perfect remissión which is not the case
with the foriner disease.

.Prognosis. tEddma of the glottis is a severe disease, but
not an inevitably fatal one. The author saved fourteen
cases ont ai forty-ght. The disease is more to be dreaded
in proportion as'the patient is debilitatedg either by the dis-
ease, or by previous circumstances. The occurrence of in-
flammation is a severe complication.

Treatment., in the treatment of this disease, the author
recognizes two periods, one in whichthe rchances of cure
are notreinote, the other in which the disease must inevit-'
ably prove fatal, unless certain- extreme measures are ad-
opted. -In the first period, the remedies most commonly
emnplyed are bloodletting, emetics, purgatives, opiates,
astrngent garges, &c. 'Tie author places but little con-
fidenc.e in bleedink, as might be expected froin-.the forego-,
ingtviewsao'f the pathology o the disease ; in this he differs
from th'e majority af writers. Emetics are highly prized
byihimnas also,are opiates ; he also places great confidence,
in;the productio iof ptyalismn, by means of'stimtiulating gar-
gles. .The action of mercury is considered by hin to be
too slow., The author refers also in favourable terms, to
s'cgàiiction of the oedematous. ring, which is seen to -sur-
r6uiadhe glottis and èitês the authority of M. Lisfrano in
itssupport. Th'e litter surgeon by iis means cured six
Qut of sèven, in which it was adopted. The mode of per-

forming the operation is as follows :-" The jaws being
kept apart by a suitable contrivance, a curved bistoury
guarded to within a line of its point .by lint, is guided to
the part by tie two fingers of the left hand, and a few dis-
tant scarifications are made."

The second period of the disease above alluded to, that
in which all less bazardons remedies have failed, caUs for
the performance of the operation of tracheotormy. In order,'
however, that the operation should be successful, the au-
thor reasonably exclaims agairst its being delayed untit
death by asphyxia is imminent. The mode of operation
preferred by the author, is the division of the crico-thyroid
membrane, because by choosing this spot, we not only
admit of the patient's respiring, but we are able at any.
subsequent time, as was pointed ont by Vidal (de Cassis),
to scarify the diseased parts by passin- the bistoury up-
wards.-Annales de Clirurgie, 1844, '45.

[The same disease has been lately made the subject of
a memoir presented to the Academy of Medicine by M.
Valleix. The following remarks upon prognosis aîppear to
us to be exceedingly.judicious :]

C' In pronouncing upon the degree of gravity from the
symptoms observed, each case must furnish its own ele-
ments for decision. In a general manner we can only say,,
that if the strength yet continues, the pulse is regular and
not deficient in power, if the features are not much chang-
ed, and the fa.ce is not livid; if the effqrts to inspire are as
yet energetic, and if the wheezing or other noise is heard
in the larynx, with sufficient power to show that the air
penetrates the lungs, we may have hopes that the disease
will terminate favourably. If, on the other hand, the pa-
tient is prostrated ; if his features are changed, his lips blie,
lis eyes haggard, his fce cadaveric, if he has no longer
the power to make effective respiratory efforts, if the in--
spiratory csiffleinent' have lost its energy, without respira-
tion becoming deeper and easier, we must fnot allow an ap-
parent calm to deceive us. for the patient is devoted to a-
speedy death."-Aotice in Medico-Chirurgical Review.
July, .1845.

M USCÆ V O LI T A;N TE S.
Y Wiv. MACKNZIE, M. D..

[British and Foreign Medical Review : from the Edinrurg-h Me.
dical and Surgical Jouinal, ,luly, 1845.]

The appearances seen before the eyes, known undr the
naine of mxxuscoe, are Of two pLincipal. kinds, sqeh as baye
both apparent and real motion, and such as have apparent
motion only-motion depending on that of the eye itself.
These two kinds of muscæ are distinguished by. the names
offloating.and fixed, and are.quite different in thelr nature.

Floating musce. These are the most common kinds of
muscoe. Overlooking the realrmotion wlich these musco
present, somte have viewed them as subjective .sensationîs,
depending on sone intrinsic change of state of the optic
nervous apparatus. rhat they are truly objective sensa-
tions, however, occasioned by the presence of particles i,
the.interior of the eye indeed, but extrísic of, and in front
of the retina, admits of mathematical demonstration. -3ut
more than this ; the particles. appear to lie of normal occur-
rence in the; eye, for the appearance of floating musco may
int general be , seen by any person, by simply ,Iooking
through a smali aperture in a card at the clear sky, or
through the eyeglass of a compound microscope at the
flame of a candle two or three feet distant.

On contemplating the spectra thus brought into view,
viz.-the beaded filaments, the distinctly and indistinctly
defined globules, and the wätery-like filaments, cílled by
Dr. Mackenzie, respectively, the pearly spectrum, the
distinct insulo-globular spectrUm, the indistinct insülo-glo-
bular spectrum and the watery spectrum it is obsërved
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that they are ;ituated in different planes, one behind the
other, " that they never mingle with one another so as to
change the order in whicithey stand before thc eye, but
the pearly ;spectrum always appears the ne.arest, then t he
sharlv-detinetd insnlo-giobular, the obscureiy de6ne d
giobifles, and farthest-nway the watery thireads."

Seat of the particlcs the r 17sescI of vihich occasions foat-
ing mumce. A spectruin, like opaque spots surrounded by
a halo, which occasionally scem to run ogether ilto dot ,
welhich again divide and disappear, and whichascend after
every nietitation, which is soectirmes seen ani îwhich ap-
pears ta be produced by the layer of mucus and tears on the
cornea,-called therefore, hy Dr. Mackenzie, miuco-lachry-
mal mnsca-has been confounded wvith floating musza¼ aild
the latter attributed to the sane cause. Tht ~the partic!es
which occasion floatinîg rusc;c, however, are situatel ini
or behind the vitrenus body. but in front of the retina, ad-
mits of being sathemnatically demtonstrated, as tso that
they occupy different situations-~those produceing tie peariy
spectrum heiî the nares ta ie retima, those plroducing
the.watery pectrum the fatlihest fromnthe retima, the insu-
Jo-globuîlar interned iate.

As to tUie nature of ic particl.es, this admits of less sa-
tisfactory determination.than their existence and seat.

The action on the ]ight by the particles, vhatever they
may be, which cause musco, appears to be diffraction or
inflexion..-. -

Tliougch Iloatin- muscaa thus depend on a cause extriisie
to the retina their bing ordinarilV seen is owing to a mor-
bid and excitable state of the retina,-a state, however,
-which lias no necessarv tendecv to run int arnaurosis.

Fired musc(e. These uppearances, whiLfh are ir. tleir
nature amaurotic syniptoms, never changc their position
either in regard to each other oi to the optie axis. They
have thus no reai moUion, but merelys apparent motion de-
pending on the motions of the eyeball. It often, however,
requires some attention' and power of observation on the
part of the patient to distinguisli real from apparent motion.

Fixed mumscie Vary in number, size, and form. At first
semi-transparent, they afterwards bicçome black, or at
least dark. They appear like blotelhes when tlie patient
looks at a sheet of white paper. Fixed musen are owing
ta spots of the retina becoming insensible. The inensible
spots are apt ta increase in size gzradually, until the whole
retina is overspread with insensibility,-is amaurotic. Ex-
amples of temporary fixed spectra depending on natural
states of the eye, are the vascular spectrum in Parkinge's
experiment, and the phenomena of ac'îdental colors and
ocular spectra.

M ID WIF E RY.

ON RIIEUMATLISM 0F THE UTERUS'
By Isoe TAVLOIn, M.D1., New-York

(Anerican Journul cf the Aledical Sciences, July, 1845.)
Rheuniatism of the internal generative organs of ftho female

appears to have been known as long back as i ycar 1685, when
Dr. Charlton, of London, published an csay cntitled "Inquisitio
de causis Catameniorum et Ue-ri Rheoenatasno." Since which
tine it'has been noticed by several writers both in this and foreign
countries. The latest authors who male mention of it are M.
Chereau (Ménoire pour servir à l'étude des Maladies des Ovaires),
and Dr. Righy (Reports on the Diseases of Fcmnales, Mcd. Times,
1844-5), who traces Uic connection between irheumatic affection
of the ovaries and dysnenorrhoa. The disease appears inost
commonly tu attack females towards the' clote i gesttion, but
may also~appear in the inimpregnated condition. In the formier
case the intensity of the pain commonly gives rise to the sus.
picion that labour is far advanced, und fi·om its sinilarity to truc
labour-pains can only be recognized as rleumatie by examinatior
per vaginam. Te'diagnosis of the affection is thus laid down by
the author :-

From neuralgia of ic aterus it is distiniruished by the fact
tit the foreis more genezltv periodie in its character, the re..
m»-isua ins benonger and more decided. The pain also is Jan.
cinting, aid is chiely ce-nfined to certain points. . The patient

both ablchie an wiling to nove about, the abdomen is not uni.
ver 'iltendr, bat only on the poins alludcd to, neither is the
ltres of cntenance so great as ia tie rheumatic affcction.

Irys:cris is ntingiished by its access not being sudden or par.
s l thCeXistence of fever ; by the paimi being confined

ta e y'o asuium,
Spruri4s tabor-pains are of frequcnt occurrence,-and offen ha.

rats it patient for weeks an1ecdent ta labour; these, however,
are readily cUnguishcd fron rheuratic pains. They generally
corne on in the night,and terminato by niorning; are uncertain
in their appeace, the ptit is able to -move in any direction,
and does so, being very restles. There is no tenderniess, nor ani.
ety of cotenance.

Ili natural ]îlour therme is not much tenders, except during
tie tast stage; the patient , able to move about; the pains come

on to~îî.anv.inceas n m0 pnrer till thev reach tn.ir acme, and
lie ur~lirit-i.

Iavng thc briefly glanced at tin various species of pain for
wichm uterjncreumatis iay bc mîistaken, the author gives the,
follow inr observations as distinctive of ti latter:-tlieunmatie
pains corn on suddenly,soorn bccomc expulsive, and ofmany
minnt'es' duration; remîîissuionus short; pain attacks the entire uter.
uîs,which contractra firmly, induucing ic patient to scream with
agony ; the Position of the patient is upon the back, unwilling to
more ; the slightest excitemnoît of th uterus produces pain; ten-
drness iof i abdomen is difiuse ; countenance anxious from the
irst. hen the disease terminates, it does so cither by profuse

-ie)siiimation or by discizarge cuf urine.
nTe treargrnt cowists n the ex ibition of Dover's powder in

ten o- fiftecen grain doses cvery two or thrce hours, with emollient
applications or beliadonnaplaster to the abdomen. The extract
of beliadonna may likewise be rubbed upon the os uteri.

As teic suibjec; of rieuatiîsm of the womb has not met witlh
very gicral attentioin. we shall here bring before our readers one
of the best accounts of lie afleetion with whichm wc are acquaint.
cd, extracted! froni a recent wSork by M. Cazeaux (Traité Théo.
rique et Pimtique de PArt de Accouchements.)

I Rheunatisn of the womob," says M. Cazeaux, I after having
long attractecd the attention of the German practitioners, was but
little known i- France. wlier M. Dezeimneris, in his journal
(l'Expérience), madc public a seirics of facts already known and
publisied by certain Geriman authors. ' About the same time M.
Stolz, who -had become acquainted with the labours of our ncigh.
bours on this subject, studied the affection at the Clinical Hospital
at Strasburg, and communicated the results of his researches to
his pupils. One of thece gentlenica, Dr. Salath6, has very re-
cently defended a tlcsis on this topie. To his work, and ta the
bibiographical researches of M. Dezeimeris, I am indebted for
wiat I am about to say upon this disorder, vhich is hitherto un.
knowin to Our French nosologists.

"According to Radamel, rheumnatisn may attack the non.gra.
vid womib; but Our business herc is to study it only as occurring
in pregnait wonen. [t rnay attack ut any stage of gestation"
and we all, therefore, alter somp general considerations on the
suibject, point out tIe influence it may exert in pregnancy, in la-
bour, and iii the lyimg.in.

"Causes. AIl su'h circumstances as are favourable tothe de.
vclopmnent of rhleumatic affections, may likewise lead to an at.
tack of rlheumîîatism of the womb. Thus exposure, whether ma-
meintary or prooged, ta daipness and cold, insuffiieent clothing
sudden transposition from an elevated ta a very lov temperature,
and all otlier causes, constitutional and atmospieric, regarded by
mcedical authors as occasionial or prcdisposing causes of rheuma.
tism, may also prodce that of the uteras. But, besides these
grenmem causes, there is onei peculiar ta tue mailady under con-
sideration. I allude to the facility wçith whici this:oran, tinder
the thinned integnments of-the abdomen, feels the impression-of
coild in the lauer ioionttIs of pregoancy; lie abdomen bèinfg
guiardeci, where- it ineloses thie uterus, by extreicly:light gar.:
mts, vlich are closely in contact viilh it, and the antero-sacral
region being often badly protected- by jackets of irsùfficient
lenîglh.

" Symptons. Rhcumatisiî of flic womb often attacks -persons
conistitutonally predisposed to nephritis. IL nay coexist with a
general affection of the same nature; but, in a moajority of cassc
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the uterns alone, and the adjacent structures, are the seats of dis. rigid and partially dilated, but its dilation is at first slow and dift.
order. It has, besides, been frequently found to be a consequence ficult, and its subsequent progress docs not correspond with the
of the sudden cessation of rheumatic pain originally situated in paca of the pains. The abortion, with which she is now menaced,
nome other part, and suddenly transposed to the wrob. What- 1 is more likcly to take place in the febrile than in the apyretic formi
ever may be the mode of its onset, the disorder is easily recog. of rheunatism. Indeed, abortion is not so common an occurrence
nized by very decided characterstic features. lis principal symp- in the case as might be presuned. In somc instances the os
tom is pain; where net the least violence has been offered to the uteri lias been observed to dilate to the extent of two or tlree
organ, the womb becomes the seat of a general or partial pain, centimeters in diameter, the bao of waters has been formed, and
the intcnsity of which varies from the very slightest sense of afterwards withdrawn little by little, the orifice closing again, and
weight up to the most insupportable agony. It'may affect the ail symptons of labor wholly te disappear. As long as the dia.
uterus wliolly, or only attack somne particular part of it, as the ori- meter of the os uteri does not reacli the extent of five centimoeters,
fice, the fundus, or the cervix. Where the rheumatisn is fixed we may reasonahly hope to put off the labor. Those uterine
in the fundus only, the pain is felt in the region of the umbilicus. rheumatie pains may simulate labor pains, and lead to the belief
It is increased by pressure, by the contraction of the abdominal that they are really labor-pains, while in fact they are not at all
muscles, and sometimes by the mere weiglit of the clothes ; the so. The characteristic signs of the rheumatic pains, given in the
patient, often, is unable to move; .if the disorder is seated lower following paragraplh, sliould serve to prevent such a mistake. It
down, there are shooting pains that run from the loins towards is surely to mistakes of tiis kind that we ought to refer those
the pelvis, the thighs, the external genitals, and the sacral region, cases of supposed protracted pregnancy, and those instances of,
along the ligaments of the uterus. Lastly, when the cervix la the real labor, beigun, and suspended again for weeks, and even for
affected part, it may be known by the vaginal touch, which gives mionths togethier."
rise to excessive suffering. But of ail the causes that serve to On the 21st January, 1842, Mrs. O., aged 28, in herfirst preg.
exasperate the pain, none is se dist.essing as the incessant mo- nancy ciglt and a half months, was suffering with the symptoms
tions of the child. of severe rhcumatism of the womb, whicli had afHicted her since

" Like other rheumatic pains, those of the womb are moveable, about the l2th cf the mentît. On Uie l5th of tle mocth, fearing
and are observed occasionally te pass suddenly froni one portion tlat labor vas begun, 1 examincd and'found tle os uteri dilated
of the organ te another. Thîey often suddenly cease, and proceed fuily a quarter of an ici, aod the cyliîdrical tubule cf the cervix
to attack spme other organ. Thtis is most apt te happen, wlien whoily gene: but on the 29th of the mentit, or fourteen days'
the uterine rheumatism lias been preceded by a fixed pain in somte later, during ail iv'liclî time sie suffered more or less, the os Uteri
other part of the body, and wlere remedies are in use calculated was nlt onîy elosed up, but the cylindrical tubule cf the cerviz
te recall the pain to its original seat. was reprcduced, anc continued se until lier child was born,on the

"These pains are characterized by frequent exacerbations that ltth day cf February.
are variable as te tlheir duratioa and intensity; according te the About three years sicce, a lady, a missionary, landed here fron,
stage of the malady, they are succeeded by remissions, during a voyage from Madras, cf occ liundred and twenty days. She
which thepatient only complains of a vague sense of weight. walkeda Lood dcal on the day cf her debarkation, acd was seized

" The pains ofuterine'rheumatism are gencrally attened with witl the signa cf labor the saie eveniîg, bcbg nct quie eight
a degree of rectovesical tencsmus. whicl is violent in proportion montls gene witlî chiid. The pains were strettg; 1 found the
to the severity of the pains and the approximation of the seat cf os uter an ich aoc a lialf in diauneter, with Uic membranes
the rheumatism te the lower segment of the organ. In such cases, tenaely drawa acrosa the openicg. The labor was auspended in
the, patient is tormented by pertpetual desire to urinate. The dis. t e nîglut, but returced again tue next afterncon; aoc during the
charge of the urine is accompanied witli smarting pain, sometimes twenty.four days that sie coîtinued to be annoyed, more or less,.
with severe pains, and in somne instances the discharge cannot be witl signa cf labor, tue us uteri îever closed. and at tue end cf
effected at all; the efforts to discharge the contents of the rectum that Lune sie gave bit, te a amail, but lîcaltly male clîld. 1
are, in some cases, equally fruitless. Most of the German authors have lied mnay occasions to sec lcrsons tlrcatened vitli lebor,
attribute this double recto-vaginal tonesmus te the rheumatic dis- andeven precipitatcd loto iL by rlieumntism cf the womb.
case, which is not always confined strictly te the uterus alone, M. Cazeaux says notuing cf he duagnosis, which 1 regard ai
but may likewise invade the circumjacent organs. M. Stoltz cne amcng the moat difficult that cao Èe presented te the micd of
seens disposed te think that it arises fron the close sympathetic a physicien. To mee diagiosis between pleurisy arc pieu.
relations of parts se nearly. approximated te each other. Should rodyne, is eften a very dificult task, aoc one cf considerebie me.
these new pains be owing te a vesical or rectal rheumatism, those ment toc; but te mîke eut satisfactorily aIl tle points cf differ-
ofthe womb would disappear, or, at least, be diminisled in de- erce betwixt nbexmatism cf tle vomb and the acute inflammations
gree, according tuo the views of M. Salathe in his Thesis. cf the organ, especially in tle iyinin, la still enre momentous.

" It is te be supposed that there is a degree of lient and swell- Rheumatism la, se feras my experience ofit enables metospeak,.
ing of the affected parts; but it is easy te perceive the difficulty moat apt te attack very iervous aad susceptible wonen, wlo
of absolutely determining this point, one which ve are compelled have beceme 'veakeied aid reduc
te admit fron analogy, cause. In sncb subjeets, it la higlly desirable te get threuglî the

"Pains, of such violence, situated in an organ se important, case witlicut mc reSoft ho tle stronger antipiogîstie measure;
must cf necessity produce a pretty severe general reaction. The but if we mistake an intense metro.peitonitîs for a case cf rien.
disorder, like most of the inflammatory diseases, generally corn. matism cf te uterus, w shah àbstain frui any vg us'ard
mences with- a slight rigor, which lasts fifteen or twenty minutes. eradicative empîcyment'cf the lamîcet, under the vain hope cf cur-
The succeeding fever diminishes, or may even wholly cease dur. i r atient bymildcr nd less costlyprocesses haî the ex.
ing the interval between the attacks, yet while they last, it is coin- I ec b a s
monly quite severe ; the, pu!e ia--lard and frequent, the face flammrtior.
flushed and excited, the tongue red and dry, the thirst urgent; h ave hac sncb great difflculty in settlig, te the sâtisfaction
the skin is hot, and the patient is often found te be extremely agi- cf my own judgmert, he diagnostic diererce betwixt the twc
tated and, restless. Towards the close of the paroxysim, there maladies,il several'violent cases that bave fallen undernynotice,
frequently supervenos a copious sweat, which: seems te be the within a few yeera, that 1 slould be tbaekfui fer the indication cf
harbinger of a decided iîprovement. After this, these general a dean ::îethoc cf coing b the decision. Inhotu maladies ia
symptoms'arc .appeased, togetier with the uterine pains, onlyte to e fever oftec iolent; -i1 rbeumatismus uteni thîre la rheuriatic
reappear witah ihen, after the lapse of a few heurs, or even of se. neurîgia cf other parts, and a preccdicg listcry, tîmt may enligli.

yereldaya.. ~ ~ ~ tedtliepractitioner te lis decîsici. le' tlîe twc diseasea tLucreveral'days. tr h n
À1st. Influence of rheumalism on the progress of pregnancy.e abdomen; meteorlmus may accmpany

Whee tli eattacks may have persisted for a length of time, or both. llient cf skin, aoc frequecy aoc volume of tic pulse,
whiere they have bcen very violent, they are followed 'by uterine are alike la each, the decubitua smillr; but flie tangue la dean,
contractions, and my, in this way; bring on permature delivery. se far as I have ncticed IL la tle rlieumatie case. 'istractedwith
In such a case, the patient suffers froin severe tensuve pain. -Tita the i ns ertaicty anc doult i wliicb tle case, is inisolvec], bava
fedling of tensioa is net equable, for it rises te a great height, and comny beeri ible te setisfy my mmd by a direct appealtothe
thon subsides-to begin again and pursue the saine course at dif- organ itself, 10 the eperatica cf Iouching. i bcth maladies the
ferent intervals. .At first the womb becomes partiall , and after. asick is at firat painful ; in metritis aîd aet.ropritcnitis iL la se
ward's uaiversaily heedener during the pain. Thec cervix'becomae 1tnder ail circurn tances, but in rleudatismus uteri, thogi te
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first touch of the womb is painful and quick, yet, when the organ able effect produced by the disorder on the course and character
is gently and slowly raised upward with the index and modius, the Of labor-pains. On many occasions it has led te the necessity of
pain either ceases wholly, or is much mitigated, by taking off in artificial delivery. It may likewise render the delivery of the af.
this way the tenesmus uteri ; not se in the inflammation, wlere ter-birth difficult, and derange the course of the phenomena that
every touch is more painful the more it is prolonged. I may be ouglt naturally te follow after the birth of the child.. At. this
permitted to add, that I have heard of several cases of death from period it is often confounded with phenomena that are 1purely

.puerperal fever, where, upon an autopsy, not the least vestige of inflammatory, and is then treated by measures that are hurtful
inflammation was discovered, cither in the peritoncuin, the uterine rather than beneficial.
veins, the substance of the uterus, or any of its appendages. Is it " The disorder is for the most part less favourable when attack.
uncharitable te suppose that such patients died, not with the ima- ing at an early than a late period of gestation, because. it has a
lady for which they were treated, but with another disorder, to more unfavourable influence on the progress of the gestation, as
wit, rheumatismus uteri, which denmnded quite a different mode yet incompletely established and settled, and alse becavse il has a
of cure? But I fear te extend this note too far ; and therefore, tendency to be reproduced again and again, before the completion
31. Cazeaux proceeds as follows: of the term, and on account of its disposition to return during the

"2d. influence of rheumatism upon labour. An attack of ut- labor, which il is apt to render laborioeu.
-erine rheumatism generally retards the progress of a labour, and ITreatment. lst. During prcgnancy, bloodletting, intestinal
sometimes even renders the spontaneons expulsion of the fotus revulsives (ipecac., castor oiDl baths, opiated lotions for the abdo.
wholly impossible. In addition te the general phenomena I have cien, anodyne potions, sudorific drinks. Such are the measures
described. there are here seme special ones te b met with. 1st. which have been most constantly successful. In cases where the
It is well known that a normal contraction does not begin te be atiection of the uterus lad followed the sudden disappearance of
painful until it has accomplislied the greater part of its task, and a rheumatie pain ofsome other part, revulsives should bc applied
in in the act of dilating and distending tle os uteri: in other te the part first affccted. ' 2d. During labor the saine means are
words, the true pains of labour do not begin until the instant at applicable; should tiey fail, and the os uteri, as to ils dilatation,
which the energy of the corpus uteri begins te overcome the re. admit of it, let the delivcry he efledted by means of turning, or
sistunce cf the cervix. In rheuomatism ;f Ihe ivomb, on the other the forceps. 3d. -Aftér delivery, sudorife drinks, anointing the
hand, the uterine contraction begins te be painful from the start, abdomen with oplated dintments, batis, leeches te the vulva, and
and before the least power is exerted on the neck, se that the when the lochial discharge bas failed, ipecac. and opium com.
cause -of the pain is not in the violent distension of the orifice, bined."
but in the contraction itself, in other morbid circumstances, and
in other relations of the nerves and contractilo fibres of the womb.
2d. In a natural labour the contractions commence at the fundus CHEMISTRY, MATERIA MEDICA, AND PHARMACY.
uteri, and are directed towards the lower segment. In rheuma-
tismn, instead of commencing at the fundus, they commence at RESEARCHES UPON TH E PHENOMENA THAT AT.
the panful pointand run towvards the neck ma an irregular man. TEND THE PROJECTION OF BODIES UPON HOT
ner. Again, tho pains exist before the contractions of the wonb, TRE PE
and, under their influence, whn tey are establishd, acquire a SURFACES.
hiigb degree of intensity. 'Their violence sometimes arrests the By M. Bouioîsv.
contractions before thevhave- run through their ordinary cycle. Notice would have been taken of these researches before, had
They are, in such a ca's, brisk, short, and grow less and less fre. it not been from a desire to present a review of all his mamoirs at
quent. 3d. Towards the close of the labor, when the action of nue and tme same time; the third has -ot yet appeared, but the
the vomb requires te be sustained by the voluntary contraction of results already obtained are-too interesting to remain longer un.
the abdominal muscles, the woman, for fear of increasing her noticed.
sufferings, refrains from contracting her abdominal muscles, which The peculiar plieomenon that a drop of water or other liquid
causes the labor to be excessively slov. The patient is in a state presents when thrown upon a red hot surface,'that is to say, of
of extreme anxiety; the frequent pulse, the hot skin, the thirst, assuming a spheroidal form and evaporating but slowly, lias been
the urnary tenesmus, are much augmentcd. When the suffer known for a very great length of time, but has never been criti-
ings are too nmch protracted, she at last falls into a collapse cally studied. The author has endeavouired te daterimine.
(which is often a fortunate event for lier) ' during bwhich the pain fst. The ultimate limit of, temperature, at which this phenomo.
as suspended. Under these circumstances, a profuse sweat has non takes place.
been observed, which lias had the happiest effect on the rest of 2d. The law of the evaporation of water in its sphéroidal con.
the labor. fBut in other instances the wonb grows more and dition.
mara painful; it is rather in a state of permanent contraction or 3d. The temperature of the liquids in their spheioidal state, as
fibrillar vibration, than of real contraction; the pulse becomes ac- %Veil as that of their vapors.
celerated, andi now the woman is under the influence ofa metritis, - 4th. If the radiated calorie traverses the spheroids or i re.
which rendors the labor extremely painfol. flected.

"3d. Infiuence.of rheumnatism of the wonmb on the puerperal 5th. If all bodies can pass to the spieroidal condition.
functions. One may conceive, a priori, that uterine rbeurnatism, 6th. If their is contact between bodies in their spheroidal con-
by. causing irregular or partial contractions of the organ, imme- dition and the surfaces upon which they are formed.
diately subsequent to the birti of the child, might be the occasion 7th. If this plienomenon plays any part in the explosions (ful.
of much difFiculty in the delivery of the placenta; but this is net minantes) of stean boilers.
the place te discuss that point. The first, concerning the limit of temperature at which the li-

" In health, after the delivery, [tho womnb cmontracts, and thus quids becomne sphéroidal, was dctermined by the following experi-
prevents henmiorrhage. But mn rheumatismn, this return of the ments among others. A drop of water was thrown into a polish-
organ us very mncomplete; -it romamns above the pubis, and ia ed silver capsule heated te 392° Fahr., then carefully transferred
large.' The after-pains are now very painful, and continue for a te an oil bath hcated to 302e Fahr., and the water was found to
long time. The uterine vessels are less compressed, vhence may maintain its spheroidal condition until the temperature of the bath
arise very copious floodings. : On the other hand, the state of suf. descended te 288o Fahr.·; thon it moistened the surface and eva.fering in.which the organ- is placed diminishes the lochial dis- poratcd rapidly. This then lias been found te be the lowèst tem-
charge and the secretion of milk. The persistence of abdominal perature at which the water maintains the spheroidal state. If
pain, added to the symptoms of a general re-action, might lead te the quantity of water consisted of several drops, its sphericity was
the diagnosis of. a peritoneal inflammation, though- none such lost at 308 .It has been ascertained that the lowest point utrhould really exist. ,lwhich alcohol and ether retain the same form, bears the saime

ïPrognosis. - Rheumatism- of the womb is not a disease capa- proportion te their boiling point, as 308 , does te the point of
ble of caisimg the loss of the mother's -lifa, but from the pain it ebullition cf water,-it being 272 0 for alcohol, and 142 O Fah'r.
nécasions, and lie mistakes te which it leads, it nevertheless mer. for ether. Anhydrous sulphurous acid docs not follow this law,
its aIl the attention of the physician. In prcgnancy it may cause but it is not an easy substance te experiment with ; 1t, however,
abortion. and thougli it does not generally exhibit itself until ,the assumes and retains the spheroidal condition riiuch below the boil,
sikth nonth, it is always unfortunate for the child to be bon be- ing point of water, vhich is ascertained by placîag a capsule in
fore full term. We have already remarkep f upon the unavour. boiling water and letting the aci fal into it i a large quantity
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may thiss be made to assume the spheroidal shape, but it soon be-
Comes hydrated in absorbing and congealing the watery vapor;
thus we have the singular phenomenor of the congelation of the
vapor of water mn boiling water.

These facts establish that the temperature necessary to cause
a body to pass to the sphericalstate, is higher as its boiling point
se greater.

The next series of experiments was to ascertain the law of the
evaporation of the water while in its spheroidal condition. At
392 , Fahr. a grain and a half of water took 3.30 minutes to eva.
porate ; at 752 Q, the same quantity of water %vas cvaporated in
1.31 minutes; at a dull red heat, in l13 minutes; and at a bright,
red,-in 0.50 minutes,-the evaporation increasing toith the tem-
perature, which.is contrary to the rule laid down by Klaproth on
the subject; but the experiments of the latter were made in iron
vessels, and the oxidation of the metal interfered vith the acanr-
acy of the resisIts. As regards the temperature of the body while
in the opheroidai condition, the author has established the follow-
ing general rule : bodies in their spiherical condition remain con-
#tantly at a temperature lower than thsat of their ebullition, 10it/h.
out regard to the temperature of the containing vessel,-

That of Water being... . ... 206 O Fahr.
" Absblute alcohol,. . 168 o

Eiher, ....... 109 o
" Chlorie ether ,... .. 51

Sulphuraus acid, .... 13 0
M. Boutigny has been the ldrst to experinent with sulphurousscid thrown on hot surfaces, and his results are exceedingly inter.

esting. , Reat to redness a platinumn capsule, and pour mio it
several grammes of anhydrous sulphorous acid. On obscrving
that part of the glass from which the si:phurous acid is let drop,
and opposite to'the hard, it is sean to boil rapidlywhich ebuillit ion
ceases instantly as it ails into the red hot capsule, and its eva.
poraton goes on with an incredible slowness and without any
signs of ebullition. If, the weather be damp, the"acid becomes
turbid, and finally loses its transparency, then solidifies, and upon
examination the solid is found'composed almost entirely of water.
If the weather be dry, then no residucis left. The singular phe.
nomenan, of boiliug sulphurous acid bccoming colder when thrown
intos red bot capsule, is not peculiar.to it, as boiling water will
exhibit the saine fact, falling from 212 o to 206 o Fahr.

If We throw distilled vater diop by drop into sulphurous heid in
the spheroidal condition, it becornes'frozen, even if the capsule bchïte/ot; ;uif we plunge for about a Ialf a mirnute a small glass
bulb cntainin' bout fifteèn grains of water into sulphurous acidin the'séheroidal condition,_ Mithdraw it, and break it, aud a
osmall-lump ofîiéë ivill be found within. A still more striking way
of making tie'crpeiiment, is to place the capsule containing' the
tsulphrousac id át thebottomt of a mnuffle, in a furnace heated to

whiteness, when if the weather be dry, the evaporation goes on* ,siowiy' witlioüt auy r'e,idc,- if tbe weatiec',ha rnarist, ice Jivi11 re-
main behind. Againif a brick be placeid upon the plate af au
air.pumparound i alayer of binoxide of lead to absorb the acid
vapor, and upon that a piece of brick heated read hot, having a*cavity that cuntains a small capsule, into wbich sulphurous acid
js poured, and a vacuum be rápidly produced; the sulphuraus
acid which o sght, so to speak, to explode, does not boil, but ova-
pôrates slowyl, just as in a white.hot capsule, or as at the bottom
of the rtnufe-of the furnace;"and wlat is still more remarkable
as, that lin:damp day the little Water that the air of the receiver
contains, congeaisin the spheroidal soulphurous acid: all other li-quidé bave i tie satme way, n the vacuns.

Thevaiors arisingfrom'theeroidal liâuids have their tem-
perature inuch eievated ; sandhere waterand an i-on vssal isuisëd, itis decomposéed, furishgh7ydrogen gas.

Does t/heheat travèrse the -liqui/ds in'thir sphitrical condition
toithosit ombining, or W iti-eflécted? This is important ta de.

-termine, for up ta the tiut of'M. Bautigny's experiments, itvaspretty generaliytadmitted thot it did taverse them; býut ha has
,proved maost clcarly tht the feat is reJected aiid not trausMitted.plåtnum capsule was mide red'hotaid by meansaf a support,
a saîguiss bulb cortainingivater w éas plced'very ncar the bot.
tariofdheésiel; tetiadiated heat'sóon hcated the vessel; and
msd&the Water boil it was no W çwithdrawn, and water poured ii,

ewlïn it4immediately asimed the sphèroidal condition, and int
it*as'linîged the smal bulbbefore aluided ta; but no sigis ofebullition iamfésted themselves, shdwing'clearly Chat no calarifie

aspeiitiated the spheroid of vater. Nor is this result at ailaretd , i mail particles osf 'wood, snd, or Iran be mnixe4 with

the water ad the iron, although so nuch heavier than the water,
ivill not touch the capsule, but remains in the spheroid until its
complete evaporation. If lampblack be mixed with the water,
and into it the small bulb of water be plunged, no ;difference is
seen fron the former case,

Can all bodies pass to this spheroidal condition ? From the
author's experiments, he concludes that all bodies can pass t tiis
state.

The experinent with iodine is brilliant, and can be casily re.
peated in a lecture room. Tirov in about fifteen grains of iodinà
into a capsule (almost flat) heated to redness, when it at once as-
sumes the spheroidal condition, and is surrounded with raie and
transparent vapors of iodinc; withdraw the source of heat,'and'in
a rumient after the iodine passes to its ordinary liquid statenais-
tens the capsule, boils writh violence, and gives risc to an abund.
ance of sst beautiful vapors. This gives a good idea of the dif.
ference existing between the evaporation of a body in its *sphe.
roidal condition, and the evaporation of the saute body by ebulli.
tion.

Experiments wcre made to ascertain whether the hcatcd surface
was touched or not. It is discovered that the surface is not touch.
ed by the bodies in the spheroidal condition. This was provad in
various ways, among others, by placing a drop of water upon an
almuost flat capsule, (heated,) and on' loking at a lighted candle
placed at one side of the capsule, il. cn b scen perfcctly without
interruption bctween the capsule and sphcroid.-tnn. de Cin.
et de Phys., vol. ix, p. 350, and vol. xi, p. 16.-Frà?n American
Journal of Science and Arts, '.arch No.

TABLE oF FRENCH MEASURES
The following table of French measures is aken frora Dr.

Waislse's translation of Louis on I Phthisis."

The French lina = a of the Englislh inch.
Measures of leingth.

Meter . .
Decimeter - -
Centimeter
Millimeter . .

lueasures of weight.
. Gramme . -

Decigramme .
- Centigramme -

Measures of capacity.
Litre

-Ranking's Abstract.

English lnche.
. . . .. 39,370

~3.937
. .. . - 0.393

0.039

Grains Troy.
. .. - 15.438

-. - *1:543

- . 0.154

En 6lish int.
1-760

MONTREAL MA RCI 15rs, 1846.

THE MEDICAL BILL.

in the course of a fi'ew days the Provin cial Legisia-
ture wi1l meet i session, and we have good reason for
believing that a Medical Bill will be introduced as a
Governiment ineasure. The cornplete inade(qcy of
the Bill introduced at the last iession to rneetthe warnts
Oi the Proféssion et large whether in Canada E asit or
West, has been fully exposed in previous numbers of
this Journal. Of what nature the precise tenor of te
new one nay be, We are unaware, but unless modifed
in some shape or other in accordance vith"oùr sugges-
tions, whieh we have endeavoired to pediate on the
general good, it will prove itself a very insatisfactory
one. Of one thingour readers im ay Iep themselves
assured, that we will advise themt of the advances nade
in the measure, which in Its cónsequenceš afféë t

Edliöal Dpartmüt.-TheAMedical Bill.
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general welfar of the profession. We publish below, tht practitioners of nedicine, the independee, réspectability, and
a. address extensively circulated fo signature the LawSociety as ob.an. ddrss xtesivly ircla te fo' sgnaureamoag tatincd for ils members, and thus ultimfateIy raisethe medical pro.

the profession in Canada West, with what success we fession ta that position in public regard tovrhich it is, by its util.
know not. Much as we regret that any circumstances ity and importance, sojustly entitlcd.Your IPetitioners are the more emboldendd -in thus b'eoechi'ngshould have arisen to induce our Western brethren to the intervention of your Honorable House, thatthey feel thatï in
seek a Medical Bil f their own, we yet cannot seot olycheer and .séeka Méica -Bil ofther 'on, ie yt ca notseecourage thcmn in thc performance of thehý benevolen ,t and'most la.why their 'interests should be so diverse fron ours in horions duties, but you xvil1 confer an'immediate andpermaneat
Eastern Canada as to render an event of that kind theAnd your Petitioners will ver pray.

PaEdTvIaTnIONtCORponoe L S e aTo t/te Honorable ie Legfislative derbly if tteProice e rs, C t telSE e ra h medic
Canada, in Parliamnent Assesbledt etite
The Petition cf the undersigned Medical Practitionmrs of Cana- Science. nda West, hunbly showeth :-2hat it isihly desirablctthat those GENTLEeN.--i o aVe read wit l muo theasure th , coin-persans Who have tho care of the healtl, and ]ives of their fellow,. ments yen offer, in the last nubrofyu valal ormen, should, by tlcir education, acquiremcnts, and skill, bec o py, on Professional Etiquette and trust you will extendevery way worthy of se important a, trust, tlat the maority of thtm in future numbers as such'editoiia castibe nations main-thc public cannot reasonably bo e xpccted te jst"lv estimate thc tain ahoesome discipline in the corps iedical, and servequalifications cf those wo tender them thir Medical services e cun wh e

Anda youre nPetition til eve p er a nhi''i

COpsequtiy, Mo t civilized nations hav endeavored te estahlish
stch regulations as will sctire te the afflicted, the services of Ethies terCns, the Professional busybEdy.-
educated men, worth cf confidence, and pro:- et the fro i ar. led te make fe above rentiarks from theuncourteousnoiraat prettiders ta uigedical skiîî .O caduot 1 experiencedofrfm a medical e.) an tvhe as calledThat your Petitioners have found, that the aw now establised td see, a patient .ndNMr my- carve, and ho vithoit uthewith wthisovie, has prove iiiefectual forhe pivethapparently de slightest allusion te the practitiener he was tldu %as inot-mged, as ptiricism flouishes to an extraordinary exnt-to tendance, suggested a change cf treatent, thereby suc-the diseucaement cf your petitioners, nd thc serious detrinent cedinaiw iw what noe d eubt was hi M onl oject-l tin stheand datnger of the whomm nnity. Men cf skiil and eminence are patien anfor hinsclf.udeterreýd from scttling in the- province; and several such a'ow rc. -Is net such cenduct tunbeèco'-in-'the di'nity cf armembersiding here have been indued ta rlinqisl teair profession, tae f a liberal prfession? And oa we nt with prdpriety as-fuow other vocations btter calculated t e a sure the aceompt. suine that the persan alluded ta, is anthe r proof -f. the
ence, and , t advance fliinterests cf their famulies;' mereover, ig- trth cf the remark of Lord Bacon, thatth a cf sciencenofficie. t inducement is held ont te youmgemen cf talent, ted cts ta as caeda profession, asi there is sa slight aprospect cf obtaining an is al usion to he ritine he tol in at-deqdate return for the frecessary, laborious, and expensive studyc ncf suggested a ag of tat there suc-required. rnility does net exint,'iwe find ignôranée"and pré--- c

Your Petitioners arc f opinion, that the ert rgulaing the anding . handpractice of physie, sunrgery, a Md midifer, (sth c The position Of the pers nreferred tais se ig, that hee inopertive, fron t o causes-one which is, that ne prose-u. %vas about ts co last man frcomi he sch ofap mesbionatii ca be c bmmenced o o year afterthefnce. Partiestrans cnduct culd bave bepn erxoecfnd e ntas there re au-gre sint oa tions readily evade the panalties of the'lai, bv ro. meurs cf such thins havin befre occurred in e ntreal itfraining from dcaims for their illegal practice, until more than that is time that a stp should be put, ta ther, and should anyperiod s elapsed. Anther, and probably thc principal renan scb wbusybody cross my path a in s Ie will Mst as-f the inadequnacy or the law, is, that althanh Uei whole cud suredly fofroard you is nane te be place No. 1, nYnunitY sufer from infractions (fit, they have ben lain the habit cfloking te the o efh layly surery id piier (t Genor i, n. , Theyonr ist cf the e Preribed.fo
actmnents; aànd it'--0liî nt seoni surprisingtîsaut buît feivlinv'e becaYn oein sratfound ling te fndrom or thceir on prospects, by inurring the nt l a man from wp
odiumn attachcd tc,'the capaoity cf an informer. MrtèlFb 8 86Your Petition ns, tnrefor, adeplyr inprssed witie t te uncer Our Correspondent has given us the naed e cf the partyistyofindividu a action inade the intiest f the te is thin s ab having, aeor ocre hïe M otpublic and of th niedical profe sion,- bsect yoiur Hnourable alluded tat a tope aboul et th and shariou-Hoseo take ind,favorablc considoration. somerncasure, to un. ep p bes o d surprise atbis onadutt ia b case' wil mst aitekto ee body, the wrg l of ui medicalpractitiner in Cana. lars of whict he as detailed'to us.-(Es.)
da West.An sarimnrstptesbis diaScite .n oach district--te whic it sha be iiperative on ail medicalopractitiOersta ae ttach themsclves in their resective distriMs.o e FebYour Petitionrspray, thatetreso Dis trict with tChical e ssociationssha be author edta make By-aws for the managees t of alhe. Died, .f Phthisis Puimais,on Sattrday morcal ofattci toectedwitl the profession-sch as tyo eir tarifaf as tof m4the above Wiliam acde , hmDwe ant but

Hous to ake nfifvorale cnsieraton. ome easue, t un expre ourh suise t iscnctin the case, M t"e arcu

ftob, the suppresion fvhlEcithe practi tincrandothcr'bjects cnalculated . o w h has dt tdvaace the cOm bined interests f theinscivesnd the public. agcf, 31 years. ,In the year,1836, Dr. Macàidergra-Your Petitioners furtter considsr it c desirablethat the Associao OIT Ull cf auhorete mers Baw ote m mn or a . Diediin at r m narrination.òf canlilates, granting licenses, the expulsion r us-pension ofunwo·rthy members, andther purposes,there shoulibc previously become a Licentiate of the Royal Colleestablished a Gineral Proomcil Médical Board or Cbunzciz, po0s.
sessing the,confi dence of their brctlhren in the profession. The-"v. afeards is p
therefore, humb'ty pray that each District Society shall be author- af ter.wards to this his'native city, and entered upon bieized ta nominate to that honorable office, two of its members, sub- duties as ~raét .9 eareer- wasfject to the approaal of the Governor General, and to be annurally a a arctitiner scareer- w a for s
re-elected. years, the same'arduous-ad difficult oneth attendsProvneialMedical Society,'orlBard, so constituted, would the path cf almost everyyoung-phvsician. -Possesdunite in one common centre, the views and wishes of the whole .. e path-o aon
profession; and it is carnestly hoped, that. it would confer upon of talents f -highi order, aid steàdý peråeverance, with



Editorial Depatment.--Notice to Correspondents.

studious habits, these difficulties he had gradually sur. Remained,......11
mounted, and was, at the period of his decease, in the Adnitted, ..... 176

enjoynent of an excellent practice. In 1842, assisted Totail treated, 292
by some influential friends, he succeeded in estabiishing
the Montreal Lying-in-Hoepital, an institution the firs
of the kind founded in tis Province, an honour to its
founder, and which has effected much good. In the
discharge of the duties which devolved upon him as its
attending Physician he was unremnitting. In 1843, lie
was elected a Member of the Medical Board of'the
Montreal General Hospital, and delivered a course o
lectures on Midwifery, the saine winter, in the "School
of Medicine" of this city. His physical powers being
inadequate to carry him through this additional labour,
he was compelled to internit it, that course having
been his only one. In 1844, upon the retirernent of
the then Physician to the Ladies' Benevolent Institu-
tion of this city, Dr. Macnider was, at his special re-
quest, elected in bis place, the duties of which lie con-
tinued to discharge until hi3 health becoming so much
impaired frorn the inroads of his disease, that he was
obliged to discontinue. His was a heart that warnly
responded to the calls of the suffering poor, who have
in him lost a friend that deeply sympathized with thein.
His benevolence was unbounded and active. As a
friend, he was warm and sincere; as a Christian,
humble and devout. His "latter end" was emphati-
cally one of perfect "peace."

REPORT OF THE MONTREAL GENERAL H OSPlITAL
FOR JANIARY AND FEBRUARY, 1846.

Dr. CRAWFORD, Atending Medical Officers.

DI8EAsEs AND ACCIDENTS.

Abscessus, . . .
Ambustio,
Anasarca,
Bronchitis, . . .
Catarrhus Senidis,
Contusio,
Cynanche,.
Delirium Treinens,
Diarrhea,
Dislocatio,
Dyspepsia,;
Dysenteria,.
Dysuria, ..
Erysipelas; .
Febr s Con. Con.,

" Typ-hoides,
" Intermit±ens,

Fractura,
Gelatio,.. ..
Gonorrhea,
Hematemoesis,
Hemiplegia,
Hemoptysis,
Hysteria,.
JCterus,
lritis..

Mania, s.
Morbus Qordis,

Morbus Coxarius, . .
Neerosis,.... .. . ...
Ophthalmia, .
Porrigo,.
Paralysis, .
Pleuritis,.
Pleurodynia,....

Pneumonia, . .
Phthisis, .....
Phagadoena,...
Pneumonia,. ...
Psoriasis..
Rheumatismus.
Rubeola,7
Rupia,.
Sarcocele...., ...
Scarlatina.
Sciatica,........
Scirrhus,
Scrofula,.... ..
Stomatitis.
Strictura,
Synovitis,
Syphilis,. . 8
Ulcs, .17
Ulceration of Cartilages, 1
Variole1 . . . . . . . .

1¯

TN7.DooR PATIENTS TREATED.
Belonging
Immigran
Scamen,

Mates,
Females,

to Montreal, . 158
ts,, .- . 17

Total, . . . 176

~97
Tota, . . . .179

Total, ... 176

t

f

Discharged, ....-. 186
Died .. 2

eaing.... . ...104

Total, . . . .

OUT-DOoR PATIENTS T1REATED.
Blonging~ to Montreal, . 424
Immigrants,. ....... 19
Seamer.. .... 1

Total, . . . 444

Males, ...... 250
Females, . . . . . .. 194

Total, . . . 4

Loxa, M.D., House Surgeon.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

The paper on "Purpura," fron Dr. Grasset, Toronto; and Dr.
Reynolds' paper on " A case of Poisonng by Camphor," are still
excluded from want of rorn.

We acknowvledge the receipt fromz Dr. Clarke, Chateau Richer,
of an Essay on 1 Le Charbon," read before the Qucbec lledical
Society, JAne 4,1827; and from Dr. Craigie, Hainilon, a papçr
"On the mean results of Meteorological Observa fions at A ncaster,
C. W.,Jrom January 1835, to January 1846." Judging from
the abrupt termivation of the M.S. sent, (ending in the middle of
a sentence,' 2ee conclude that the w/hole has not beenforvarded
and request Dr. Craigie's auiention to the circunstance, which
appears to us to be an oversight.

We take this opportunity of correcting an unintenttional error
in our notice of the Brandford action for Slunder, in the .Novem.
ber nnber. The defendant's nane should have beet Dr. Peter
.Marer, instead of Dr. Peter lercer.

The title page and index to the first volume of tihis Journal,
w/hich is now conpleied, wvill be forwarded to Subscribers with
the ensuing or the May number.

BOOKS, &c. RECEIVED
The half yearly abstract of the Medical Sciences, edited by W.

fi. Ranking, M.D., Cantab. Pait 2, Vol. 1. July to December
1845. American Edition. New York, 1846.

Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6.
Medical News and Library, Philadelphia, Feb. and March No

-Missouri Medical and Surgical Journal, Vol. 1, Nos. 1 and 9.
Provincial Medical and Surgical Journal, London, Vol. 3, Nos.

1 and 4.
Dublin Medical Press, Dublin, Nos. 366, '6J, '68, '69.
Southern Medical and Surgical Journal, Feb. and Marci Nos.
Lecture on Medical obedience, introductory to the coursé of

Thcory and Practice of Medicine, Pennsylvania College, Philadel.
phia, by W. Darrach, i.D., November 1845.

St. Louis Medical and Surgical Journal, Feb ruary.
Report of the Pennsylvania Hospitaf for the Insane, fur 1845.
Valedictory Address, delivercd before the Baltimore College of

Dental Surgerv, at its sixth annual commen cernent, by C. A.,
farris, M.D., D.D.S. and P., Baltimore, 1846.

American Journal of Science and Arts, March No,
Buffalo Medical Journal, Mareh.
New York Journal of Medicine and the collatral ScicPeo@

March.
Total, 17G New York MNdical and Surgical Reporter, No. 11
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Editorial Department.-Bill of Mortality.-iMetorological Register, Mortreal.

BILL or MORTALITY for the CITY of MONTREAL, for the month ending FEBRUARY 28, 1846.

DistAsis c

Mease ............
EPW)E.mic oRt INFECTIOUS,..,......... Ilooping Cough,.. 1

.ever, ....... . 29

L
Watcr on the Brain 2
Dentition, ..........

D Paralvsis ..........
DIsEASES or BRAIN AND NEnrvous- Convulsions, ....... 1

SYSTEM,............................ C

Consumption, ..-... 24~Crop, ... 6
DISEASES OF THE RrEsPlR.ÀToRY Onr.-) ........ 1

GANS, ....... ,..........................

DISAS O BDOMINAL ISCA Dropsv ..........
D15ES~N F Aso~uar. VSCER,~~LiverCbornipiirit(?)

ÀAo CIReuC.vrxa SYSTEM, ....... Cancer ofStomach 1
Agce or Infirmity,. 2
Inflammation,..... 2
Child.birt h, .........

OTIiEi DISEASES, AND DsEAsS dden&Accital 3
NOT oPEcIALLY DESENAE Sti.born, .......... 4

Uuknownu, ......... 1

Total, ....... 94

MONTI-ILY METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER AT MONTREAL FOR FEBRUARY, 1846.'

TURMoMETER. PBAROMETER.

7 3 r.m. 10r.M. Man. 7 A%.M. 3 r.1. 10 r m. Mean.

-- 12
+ 4
"22
" 25
" 31
"23
" 16
" 0

-4
-10
-11
- 8
+ 4
" 0
" 2

+ 3
- 1

S8
+8
" 17
"22
"14
" 16
" 8

-- 8
+ 5

Tý itaI

+ 6

" 31
" 31

37
" 24
" 32
" 7

" 10
" 5
" 8

" 12
" 20
" 16
"10
". 17
" 21
- 20
" 19
" 21
" 30
" 33
" 22
" 28
4 11l

" 12
" 10
" 18

+21

" 28
"23
" 19
"34
4 2
-3
+ 2
"2
"7
" 10

10
" s
" 8

4 7
" 6
" 8
" 15
" 26
" 20
" 18
" 14
" 7
-3
+6
" 2

- 3.-

+11.5
" 26.5
" 26.-
" 34.-
"23.5

" 3.5
" 3.-

-2.5
- 1.5

+ 2.-

" 14.5"27.5'
"12.-

"15.-I
"14.5
"23 5

" 27.5
" 18I.-
" 22 -
4 9.5

": 4.

Mmmx. Tcîup., +37v on
1Max. Temp., +37°on
Min. --

Mean of the Month,+11V.32

.30.50
30.33
30.00
29.97
29.59
3D.10
29.75
29.80
29.99
30.22
3009
30.24
30.12
3021
29.83
30.04
30.10
30.29
32.40
,29.86
29.40
29.66
2978
29.9.5
30.23
30 28
30.48
30.23

30.42
30.28
29.96
29.91
29.76
30.08
29.59
29.82
30.10
30.16
30.06
30.28
30.12
30-18
29.79
311.03
30.14
30 30
30.32
29.70
29.47
29.60,
29.76
31.00
30.19
33.33
30.43
30.29

30.35
30.18

I 29.85
-29.78
30.02
30.04
29.31
29.92
30.22
30.12
30.00
30.17.
30.16
30.07
29.92
30.03
30.22
30.33
30.16
29.44
29.56
29.66
2978
30.14
30 21
3' .43
30.33
30.26

the 5th.
. Lst.

39.42
30.26
29.94
29.89
29.79
30.07
29.56
29.85
30.10
30.17
30.05
30.23
30.13
30.16
29.83
30.02
30 15
30.31
3029
29.67
29.47
29 64
29.77
3003
30 21
30.35
30.41
30.26

BAROaIuTES

WIVNS. WEAT15EE.

7 A.m. 3 r.Bi. 10 .Ô

Fair Fair Fair
Cloudy Fáir Fair
Cloudy Rain Rain
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Snow Fair

' Oirnitted in consequence Fair Fair Fair
of th F severe illness of the gea Fair Fair Fair
tlicnan ta-ing these obrerva- Fair Fair Fair
Lions. Fait Fair Fair

Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fuir
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fuir Fair
Siow Snow Snow
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fuir Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair'
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair' Fair

Maximum, 3D.50 luches on the 1st
Minimum, 29.31 " " 7th.

Mean of Month, [30.038 Inches.

'n 'n
'n

t I
'n 'n
cn ~ m

'n

6

8

1

51

5

1.

5 94109 203 21 9 ( 4

1,
2,
3,
4,
5,
6,
7,
8,
9,

10,
11,
12,
13,
34,1
15,
16,
17,
18,
19,
20,
21,
22,
23,
24,
25,
26,
27,
28,

mnosuw-- m 1 - -__ __ -- __
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